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INDECENT PROGRAMMING 
Recent restrictions placed on the Public Broadcasting Service seem to be 

rooted in a fear of gay and lesbian themes 

It has all the makings of a great PBS drama: contro- 
versy, sex, political intrigue, paranoia, and it keeps you 
on the edge of your seat waiting to see what happens 
next. Unfortunately, the drama is all too real for the 
Public Broadcasting Service (PBS), as the Federal Gov- 
ernment tries to place restrictions on programming— 
restrictions which many believe are rooted in homo- 
phobia. 

The Senate recently voted 84-11 to authorize $1.1 
billion to keep public television's funding in tact — 
that's the good news. 

The bad news is the money has strings attached. 
The bill contains an amendment, which passed 93-3, to 
restrict so-called "indecent programming" to after mid- 
night. If the station signs off at that time, the program- 
ming cannot appear until after 10:00 p.m. 

Right now, that is already the policy of GPTV. 
Carolyn Kowalski, Director of Community Outreach 
for Channel 8 says, "If you remember the "Tongues 
Untied" brouhaha, we aired that at 11:00 p.m„ and 
Masterpiece Theatre airs at 10:00 p.m. Sometimes that 
program contains questionable material according to 
some people." 

Such is the case, it appears, with the upcoming 
Masterpiece Theatre "Portrait of a Marriage" (pictured 
above) which chronicles the life of Vita Sackville-West, 
her husband Harold Nicholson and Sackville-West's 
lover Violet Trefusis. Although the press release mini- 
mizes the relationship between the women ("despite 
Vita's relationship with Violet, which lasted three years, 
her marriage to Nicolson lasted 60 years..."), and there 
is no mention of any sex or love scenes between Vita 
and Violet, the subject matter is obviously questionable 
enough to make programmers nervous. After all, what 
might the home folks in Albany say? 

And what is "indecent" programming? The Senate 
amendment defines it as programs involving "sexual or 
excretory activity or organs" in terms "patently offen- 
sive as measured by contemporary community standards." 

Community standards can be a hard notion to nail 
down, when you're dealing with a station that broadcasts 
all over the state, according to Kowalski. 

"There is a large number of people in the metropoli- 
tan Atlanta area who would be interested in seeing 
"Tongues Untied," but in Camilla, Georgia, they may 
not feel the same way," Kowalski explains. "But, I don't 
know that it's our responsibility to decide someone's 
community standard by saying,'Well, we don't feel the 
people in Camilla can handle this."' 

It's not a coincidence that while Presidential hopeful 
Pat Buchanan was using scenes from "Tongues Untied" 
out of context in his television ads to prove that the Bush 
administration was "pro-gay," that seven powerful Re- 
publican Senators were trying to cut PBS's funding. 
Included in that list were Jesse Helms of North Carolina 
and Bob Dole of Kansas, who wanted to slash the Cor- 
poration for Public Broadcasting's funds cut from $1.1 
billion to $285 million, arguing for greater accountabil- 
ity. 

That accountability is spelled out in the amendment 
to the Senate bill.   It requires Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting (CPB) to keep extensive files on program 
funding and selection. The public would then be able to 
comment on quality, diversity, creativity, balance and 
objectivity of the programs and those comments would 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 16 
Pictured: Cathryn Harrison (left) as Vita 

Sackville-West and Janet McTeer as Violet 
Trefusis in the upcoming PBS Masterpiece Theatre 

production of   "Portrait of a Marriage." 

Southern Baptists say no to 
gays in church 

Indianapolis—The largest religious denomination 
in the nation has voted to amend its constitution to 
exclude homosexuals from its congregations. 

Members of Southern Baptist church, meeting here 
for its annual convention, voted overwhelmingly June 
9 to rewrite its governing policies to forbid congrega- 
tions from embracing what it calls "the sinful lifestyle" 
of homosexuality. The measure, backed by fundamen- 
talist and conservative factions of the church, passed on 
the first ballot by the more than 17,000 delegates. 

The measure amended the SBC's consitution to 
prohibit the seating of delegates to the convention from 
churches that "act to affirm, approve or endorse homo- 
sexual behavior." To take effect, the amendment must 

be approved again at next year's convention. 
In a related development, the assembly also voted to 

censure and evict two North Carolina churches that broke 
with church tradition by acknowledging gay relation- 
ships and ordaining an openly-gay minister. Officials at 
those two churces, Binkley Memorial in Chapel Hill and 
Pullen Memorial in Raleigh, say they will not change 
their stances. Both churches had already been booted 
from the North Carolina Baptist Convention. 

The landslide vote was not a surprise to most observ- 
ers. The leadership of the church, comprised of members 
of the faith's right-wing, strongly backed the measure. 
And National Public Radio reported after the vote that 

CONTINUES ON PAGE 3 
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HEART STRINGS 
Don't miss the gala finale of the critical- 

ly acclaimed national tour. Heart Strings 
is a loving, uplifting Broadway style 
musical production featuring well known 
songs reinterpreted in the context of 
compassion and awareness of AIDS. 

Sat. June 27, 8PM 
Atlanta Civic Center 

Ticket Info Below 

The NAMES Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt 

Georgia World Congress Center 

June 25-28 

Thurs. 7PM Opening Ceremony 

Fri. &Sat. 9AM-10PM 

Sun. 9AM-6PM 

Dedication ceremony for new panels at 5PM 

... and YOU!! 
The Most Important Element! 

Your participation directly 
llenefits Georgians living with HIV/AIDS. 
Proceeds raised in Atlanta are awarded 

jas grants to AIDS-related agencies by 
the non-profit Metropolitan Community 

Foundation, Inc. 
But remember, it won't 
happen without you!! 

W 

f|25l $75 (reserved seats), $125 (VIP seating, post gala show at SciTrek), $250 (VIP seating, pre & post show parties). 
At all Ticketmaster.Charge by phone 249-6400. 

Encore Matinee for STUDENTS Only. Sunday, June 28 at 3PM. Tickets $5 with student ID at Ticketmaster and 
Civic Center Box office day of show. Student group rates available. Call 250-7256 for details. 
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KKK condemns 
Lesbian and 

Gay Pride 
No reason for fear, 
say Klan watchers 

Atlanta—As they do every year, hate groups 
such as the Ku Klux Klan have taken note of 
Lesbian and Gay Pride season, with some Klan 
"hot lines" leaving messages condemning "fag- 
gots coming to town to do a parade." Most of 
the hate messages appear on hot lines run by 
members of the Invisible Empire Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan, the second largest Klan 
faction in the country. 

Locally, a message hot line run by James 
Spivey, the Grand Dragon of the Georgia chap- 
ter of the Invisible Empire, currently urges 
listeners to call the Atlanta Pride line and "tell 
'em what you think about 'em." 

Lynn Cothren, co-chair of the Atlanta Les- 
bian/Gay Pride Committee, marvelled at 
Spivey's tactic. 

"It's interesting that he used this innova- 
tion of having his people call our voice mail 
and leave messages," he said. "That's the same 
tactic that Queer Nation and ACT UP have 
been using for years." 

Spivey, who is characterized by Klan 
watchers as a "do-nothing," claims in his mes- 
sage that gays and lesbians are worse than 
black people "by a long shot" and says it "looks 
to me like that the Health Department could do 
something about it because these people you 
can.. .some of 'em you can smell a block away." 

According to the Center for Democratic 
Renewal (CDR), the hot line run by John 
Baumgardner in Orlando recently featured a 
diatribe against lesbian/gay pride in Tampa. 
When Southern Voice called the line however, 

Baumgardner, the editor of the Invisible 
Empire's newsletter The Klansman, had 
changed his message, referencing only a mis- 
taken journey into a "queer bar," which he 
called a "scale model Sodom and Gomorrah." 

"This doesn't represent a new thrust of the 
Klan," said Danny Levitas, executive director 
of the CDR, formally the National Anti-Klan 
Network. "At every rally there are signs say- 
ing "Thank God For AIDS.' This is just the 
latest in a long history of Klan diatribes against 
the gay and lesbian community." 

"I do think it's wise for the Pride organiz- 
ers to take some extra precautions," he contin- 
ued, "at least to notify law enforcement. That's 
appropriate." 

Lynn Cothren, co-chair of the Atlanta Les- 
bian/Gay Pride Committee said that the com- 
mittee has done just that. 

"We spoke with the all the right agencies, 
and we'll keep them informed," he said. 
Cothren added that so far, no Klan members 
have called the Pride line. 

Spivey's message contained no threats, and 
Pride organizers and Klan watchers said they 
do not expect any Klansmen to show up in 
Atlanta for Pride. Both Cothren and Levitas 
said that Spivey's message should not keep 
gays and lesbians away from the Park for the 
Pride celebrations. 

"Sadly, the reality for gay men and lesbi- 
ans is that they are much more likely to be 
beaten and harassed on any given day by any 
given person than to be assaulted by the Klan," 
said Levitas. "The greatest threat comes from 
'everyday people' who carry all this hatred 
toward gay and lesbian people." 

"That's not to minimize the Klan's activ- 
ity," he added. "These people use violence as 
a means of social control, but this hot line 
message should not keep people at home for 
Pride. That would be what they want." 

KC  WILDMOON 

Grady IDC expansion 
still bogged down 

Atlanta—Despite neighborhood and busi- 
ness owner protest, Grady Hospital adminis- 
trators still plan to move the Infectious Disease 
Clinic (IDC) to the old Presbyterian Center on 
Ponce de Leon Avenue. Hospital officials have 
bid on the property, and expect to close the 
deal late this month. 

At least two county commissioners, Nancy 
Boxhill of Fulton County and Annie Collins of 
DeKalb County, have either attended or called 
meetings of Ponce corridor business leaders 
and residents to address the issue. 

Boxhill did not return phone calls for a 
comment, but Collins said she became involved 
in the controversy when she was contacted by 
a resident of Druid Hills about the issue. The 
Dekalb commissioner said that while everyone 
involved agrees that the IDC needs a better 
facility, she is concerned over the cost of the 
move and Grady' s lack of communication with 
the counties that provide most of the hospital's 
funding. 

"The question is," she said, "is there a bet- 
ter piece of property at less cost so that more 
services can be provided." 

Hospital officials estimate the cost of buy- 
ing and renovating the property will be around 
S9 million, and also project that the clinic will 
be self-supporting. 

Collins acknowledged that the IDC needs 
a new location immediately, but said she ques- 
tioned Grady's actions in the process of find- 
ing and buying the property. 

"They should have conducted the whole 
business action differently," she said. "I ques- 
tion why they did not plan for the AIDS clinic 
in the current renovation project." 

Jeff Graham of ACT UP, which has spon- 
sored numerous protests surround the IDC is- 
sue, agrees with that assessment, but says the 
seriousness of the AIDS crisis makes such ques- 

tions moot. 
"Fingers need to be pointed at all sides," 

he said. "They are all playing petty politics, 
and by doing so they are playing with the lives 
of what could be thousands of Georgians." 

As part of the hospital's current renova- 
tion project, the IDC recently moved from a 
tiny home in the hospital's main building into 
the newly redone Hughes-Spalding Annex. 
Despite that move, the clinic is still cramped— 
at 15,000 sq. ft. staff members share offices 
and sometimes desks, and the clinic has money 
but no room for an AIDS dental clinic. With a 
caseload expected to nearly triple in less than 
five years, expansion in the Annex will be 
impossible. The clinic will initially occupy 
30,000 sq. ft. in the Presbyterian Center, which 
offers an additional 60,000 sq. ft. for expan- 
sion. 

"[Grady and the business/neighborhood 
people] must settle their differences immedi- 
ately and get that clinic moved," Graham said 
flatly. 

Graham also charged that Ponce corridor 
opposition to the move may stem from a fear 
the clinic will mean a further influx of home- 
less people into the area. 

"If it were just an AIDS clinic, it would be 
one thing," he said, "but since it's the 'Infec- 
tious Disease" clinic, who knows what kind of 
people it could draw." 

"But we are talking about human beings 
here," he continued. "The business and home 
owners need to realize that." 

Curtiss Morriss, the acting assistant direc- 
tor for the IDC, said that the opposition to the 
clinic's move seems to come from a small 
group of very vocal people. 

"I understand their concerns," he said, "but 
we believe we are serving the community by 
putting our clinic there. The reason that site 
was selected is because our patients are there." 

Morriss said that concerns of an influx of 
"undesirable people" are unfounded. 

CONTINUES TOP, NEXT COLUMN 

"Sixty percent of our patients drive to the 
clinic," he said, "and the Presbyterian Center 
is very convenient to MARTA." 

The Center, according to Morriss, is physi- 
cally well suited for the clinic. 

"It's already been gutted," he said, all we 
have to do is add plumbing, electricity, etc. 
From an economic standpoint it's a good 
price." 

Morriss said he hopes the controversy sur- 
rounding the clinic's move will smooth over, 

and that Grady can adequately address the 
neighborhood and business concerns. 

"We thought we had done of good job of 
thinking this through," he said. "I imagine 
that when we do get there, they'll see that 
having us is a vast improvement over the 
vacant building that's there now." 

KC  WILDMOON 
Pictured: The Presbyterian Center on 

Ponce de Leon where the Grady IDC 
hopes to move. Photo by Evett Bennett 

ACT UP plans 
political rally for 

Pride 
Atlanta—As a response to criticisms lev- 

eled at this year's Lesbian and Gay Pride Cel- 
ebration over a perceived lack of political in- 
volvement, ACT UP/Atlanta has called for a 
political march and rally on Saturday, June 27 
of Pride weekend. The march will begin at 
5:30 pm in Woodruff Park and end with a 
rally at 6:30 in front of the State Capitol. 

The rally, according to organizers, is in- 
tended to be a "companion event" to the rest 
of the weekend long Pride Celebrations. 

"This is a creative solution to what we see 
as a genuine problem," said ACT UP's Jeff 
Graham. "We have a lot of respect for what 
the Pride Committee is doing in creating a 
celebration that all people can feel comfort- 
able taking part in." 

"On the other hand, we felt that people 
should have an opportunity to express the po- 

litical nature of our lives," he continued. 
ACT UP did not announce the event in 

time to be included in most of Pride's printed 
material, but Pride organizers are pleased with 
the rally's addition to the weekend's activi- 
ties. 

"This is probably the best example of 
pro-activism—when there is a void, fill the 
void," said Lynn Cothren, co-chair of the 
Atlanta Lesbian/Gay Pride Committee. "ACT 
UP is doing just that. This rally and march is 
a welcome addition to Pride." 

Graham said that the line-up of speakers 
is still being finalized, but representatives of 
Queer Nation, ACT UP, LEGAL, GLAAD 
and other organizations will be on hand, as 
well as lesbian candidate for the Georgia 
House of Representative Samantha Claar. 

"Hopefully, this will alleviate some of 
the controversy," said Graham, "which is un- 
fortunate. Pride should be a time we unify." 

Graham also said that he hopes the politi- 
cal rally will become an established Pride 
event. 

KC  WILDMOON 

Baptists 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

most moderates also supported the resolution 
opposing any support of gay and lesbian is- 
sues. 

Delegates afterward said their decisions to 
approve the anti-gay proposals were based on 
scripture. "I believe that the Bible teaches us 
that homosexuality is wrong," said delegate 
Sue Williams of Texas. "Our church cannot 
condone such sin." 

Gays and Lesbians Working Against Vio- 
lence (G/L WAV), a local gay activist group, 
quickly issued a statement calling the vote an 
example of "spiritual violence" against lesbi- 
ans and gays. 

"Gays and lesbians in this country can no 
longer stand silent as the country's largest Prot- 
estant church spews out hatred in the name of 
God," said G/L WAV's Chris Gonzalez. "Be- 
ing gay or lesbian and a Christian are totally 
compatible. God loves gays and lesbians just 
as we are." 

"Where will this end?" asked Rose Zee 
Miller, also of the group. "The have now kicked 
us out of their churches. Will they now begin 

to discriminate against our children, parents 
and families?" 

The Southern Baptists will be joined by 
most major American denominations in grap- 
pling with the homosexual issue at their con- 
ventions over the next several years. 

JONATHAN   MITCHELL 

Pictured: Ray Fuller of Joliet, Illinois, 
member of the Administrative Committee 

of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
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An International Club 
for an international city 
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A   Renewal    A 
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i       811        i 
•Ne\V this year: picture I.D. 
— you must bring legal I.D. 

In the mood...for food? Visit the DEN, 
open ALL NIGHT throughout the weekend. 

ITS NEVER TOO EARLY TO COME TO THE COVE 

COVE/ATLANTA 
SPECIAL GUEST DJ. FOR SAT. & SUN T-DANCE -JUNE 20 & 21 

ALAN DEAN 
586 WORCHESTER DR. (OFF MONROE DR. NEAR ANSLEY MALL) 875-2477 
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You   Love 
at 

MADDiX 
d    e    •    I    u    x    e 

Flowers, Chocolates, Cards, Gifts, Art 
Books, Romantic Dreams and More 

We deliver. 
892-9337 

1034 north highland 

8th graders protest 
banning of Queen song 
at graduation 

Clifton, NJ—School officials at the Sacred 
Heart School here have cancelled 8th grade 
graduation, following protests over the 
administration's banning of a Queen song at 
the ceremony. Students at the school had 
planned to play "We Are The Champions" 
during a slide presentation of the school year. 

Principal Donald Quinlan banned the song, 
saying it was inappropriate at a religious 
school. But students charged that the song 
was censored because Queen's lead singer, 
Freddie Mercury, was a bisexual man who 
died last November of AIDS. 

"He said it was wrong for us to sing the 
song because it would put Freddie Mercury 
on a pedestal," Ernie Juray, an 8th grade stu- 
dent at Sacred Heart, told AP. 

"All the lessons they learned in eight years 
of Catholic school were negated by the princi- 
pal," said Lucy Matijakovich, grandmother of 
a 7th-grader. "They're learning there's hypoc- 
risy in Catholic education." 

Joseph Slawinski, an 8th grader, agreed. 
"Some Catholics say gay people are bad people 
and are committing mortal sins. And some 
Catholics say we should love everybody," he 
said. "That's the side I'm on." 

Nine of the school's 19 graduates invited 
members of ACT UP to the school last Mon- 

day for a protest. Two ACT UPcrs were 
arrested for obstructing traffic when they 
blocked a driveway. 

School officials said thai diplomas would 
be mailed to the graduates, but AP reported 
on June 8 that the students had charged that 
the administration planned a graduation cer- 
emony for the 10 students who did not pro- 
test the song's banning. Meanwhile, the nine 
who did protest were said to be considering 
an offer to graduate on Sally Jesse Raphael's 
syndicated television show. 

In addition to the graduation cancella- 
tion, Principal Quinlan last week cancelled a 
field trip and refused to allow students to 
attend a Board of Education picnic. 

"[He] said he can't let the children off the 
campus," said Nina Decker, the mother of 
another Sacred Heart student, "because he 
feels the media would take control." 

Quinlan banned the song from gradua- 
tion last month, but students protested his 
decision. National Public Radio aired a re- 
port last week saying that the students had 
relented and agreed to drop the song, but by 
then the principal had cancelled graduation 
plans. 

Ernie Juray's mother likened the situa- 
tion to life in her native Hungary. 

"I left a communist country where they 
did things like this," his mother, Katalin Juray, 
said, "and now the Catholic Church is doing 
it here. 

Ernie put the matter closer to home. "It's 
pitting friend against friend," he said. 

Judge says no again to 
gay marriage license 

Washington, D.C.-For the second time, a 
D.C. Superior Court judge has ruled that two 
gay men cannot obtain a marriage license. 

Craig Robert Dean and Patrick Gerald Gill 
contended in their filing for reconsideration of 
their earlier lawsuit that D.C.'s marriage law 
violates the Constitution's guarantee against 
establishment of a state religion due to refer- 
ences to Biblical passages in the law. 

Judge Shellie F. Bowers on June 3 called 
their claim "totally frivolous," ruling that the 
law does not advance or endorse religion," but 
is properly "motivated by religious convic- 
tions." 

The couple, which has sought and won 
national attention, will appeal to the D.C. Court 
of Appeals, where a three-judge panel will 
rule after Lambda Legal Defense and Educa- 
tion Fund and the American Civil Liberties 
Union file friends-of-the-court briefs. 

Dean and Gill have won support from ac- 
tivists protesting "hypocritical" federal policy 
that "contradicts" D.C.'s human rights law 
that protects lesbian, gay, and bisexual citi- 
zens in partnerships. And history may be on 
their side. 

"Married couples receive preferences for 
tax deductions, exemptions, and benefits that 
unmarried couples can't take advantage of," 
said Dean, who sued the city in 1990 for a 
marriage license to exchange vows with Gill. 

He and Gill were guest speakers at the 
commitment of Atlanta's 1991 gay and les- 
bian pride celebration. 

The idea of gay marriage isn't new, said 
D.C. activist Jeffery R. Nickel, citing Profes- 
sor John E. Boswell of Yale University's his- 
tory department, who noted in "Christianity, 
Social Tolerance, and Homosexuality" that 
the Christian church performed gay marriages 
throughout the medieval period in Europe. 

And Karl Heinrich Ulrichs argued pub- 
licly for gay marriage in Germany during the 
nineteenth century. "It's not a new idea," 
Nickel said, "and it's not going away." 

Allies call D.C. 's domestic partnership leg- 
islation inadequate, and argue that D.C.'s 
policy prohibiting same-sex marriages "di- 

rectly contradicts" and undermines the effec- 
tiveness of the city's Human Rights Code 
(HRC). 

"The nation's caiptal is one of the few 
areas that boasts a Human Rights Code pro- 
hibiting discrimination on the basis of sexual 
orientation," said Eve Faber of Oppression 
Under Target! (OUT!). 

"D.C.'s policy prohibiting same-sex mar- 
riages directly contradicts the [HRC]," she 
said, "undermining the effectiveness of a pow- 
erful piece of human rights legislation." 

"There are over a hundred marriage-based 
rights in D.C. alone," said Dean, "ranging 
from the ability to make wills and trusts, to 
protect each other's property from creditors, 
to hold property jointly, to be on each other's 
health insurance, and to adopt." 

He claimed that D.C.'s domestic partner- 
ship legislation "really only affects D.C. gov- 
ernment employees for non-cost items." It is 
incomplete, Dean stressed. "The right to 
marry is a demand for immediate equality 
now in all areas." 

"Our efforts with the mayor and City 
Council have proved fruitless," Dean said. 
Mayor Sharon Pratt (Dixon) Kelly "made a 
campaign promise to legalize same-sex mar- 
riage, but we have been rebuffed in efforts to 
get meetings with her. And she hasn't an- 
swered any of our letters." 

JOHN ZEH 
Pictured: Craig Dean and Patrick Gill. 

Photo by Evett Bennett. 
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Oregon Town Bans Protections For Gays: sp^ndd 
Oregon is the first city in the country to pass a charter amendment outlawing civil rights for 
gays and lesbians. The measure amends the Springfield city charter to prohibit the city from 
passing or enforcing any law "that recognizes any categorical provisions such as 'sexual 
orientation,' 'sexual preference,' or similar phrases...nor shall the city of Springfield, its 
agencies, departments, bureaus, properties, or monies be used to promote, encourage, or 
facilitate homosexuality..." The amendment passed by a vote of 5693 to 4540, while a similar 
measure in Corvallis, Oregon was soundly defeated. The Oregon Citizens Alliance, which 
spearheaded both drives, is gathering signatures to place anti-gay initiatives on statewide 
ballots in November. Those measures declare homosexuality to be "abnormal behavior," 
mandate discrimination on a statewide level, and require public schools to teach that 
homosexuality is wrong. 

Homophobia Bad FOP ThO Heart?: While self-avowed homophobe Sen. Jesse Helms 
recuperated in a North Carolina hospital from quadruple bypass and heart valve replacement 
surgery, acknowledged homophobe Rev. Donald Wildmon suffered a heart attack in Missis- 
sippi. Wildmon, the head of the American Family Association, is well known for leading 
boycotts against companies that support lesbian and gay issues. He recently called for aboycott 
of Levi Strauss when that company announced that it would no longer fund the Boy Scouts of 
America because of the BSA's anti-gay stance. 

LOSbian Teen Sues Classmates: According to the Washington Blade, a 16 year old girl 
has filed a lawsuit against 16 of her former classmates at New Miami High School in Oxford, 
Ohio, claim ing that they repeatedly harassed her because she is a lesbian. Faith Elliot and her 
mother filed the lawsuit last year. Hearings were held last month, and AP reported that two of 
the students reached an out of court settlement before the trial began. During the hearings, 
Elliot told of students throwing food at her, a student who exposed himself to her, "lewd 
drawings," and "obscenities and derogatory remarks." The Elliots originally sought $25,000 
from each defendent, but the judge, Michael Sage, limited damages to $2000 each. 

Murder Of 25 HIV-lnfocted Prostitutes In Burma Protested: ACT UP and "Queer 
& Asian" members picketed theMy annmar Embassy in Washington, DC, on May 29 to protest 

Burma's "genocidal murder" of 25 or more 
HIV-positive women prostitutes injected 
with poisonous cyanide to stop the spread of 
AIDS. Burmese officials at the chancery 
refused to discuss the protesters' request for 
a meeting on the scandal, while other Bur- 
mese leaders denied the murders. The U.S. 
Secret Service police cooperated with the 
activists' direct action, allowing them to 
chalk-in symbols representing the murdered 
women directly outside the Dupont Circle 
chancery. Activists said.they will appeal to 
the U.S. State Department, the United Na- 
tions, Amnesty International, and U.S. busi- 
nesses in Burma for intervention to prevent 
further killings. 

JOHN ZEH 
Photo by John Zeh 

Queer Nation, Straight But Not Nar- 
row Get Grants: The Fund for Southern 
Communities, a grassroots funding organi- 
zation based in Atlanta and headed by Geor- 

gia state Rep. Nan Orrock, has awarded its Spring 1992 cycle of grants, dividing $54,000 
among 27 groups, including Queer Nation/Atlanta and Straight But Not Narrow, an Atlanta 
group of straight people supportive of lesbian and gay issues. QN, which received $2500, and 
SBNN, receiving $1000, joined Lowcountry Gay and Lesbian Alliance in Charleston, SC 
($3000) and North Carolina Pride in Asheville ($ 1000) in the Gay/Lesbian categories. Other 
grants were awarded to groups working on Community Organizing, Disability Rights, Racism, 
Women, Youth, Environment, Workers, and Culture and Media. 

NEA "Decency Standard" Ruled Unconstitutional: A federal judge in Los Angeles 
ruled unconstitutional the so-called "decency standard" used by the National Endowment for 
the Arts in awarding grants. The ruling came in a lawsuit filed by performance artists Karen 
Finley, Holly Hughes, John Fleck and Tim Miller. Grants to the four were denied by former 
NEA chief John Frohnmayer based on a standard that banned grants to projects considered 
obscene, sadomasochistic or homoerotic. That standard was later changed to a vague rule that 
decreed art was to be judged on "general standards of decency and respect for the diverse 
beliefs and values of the American public." The NEA had no comment except to say it was 
reviewing Judge A. Wallace Tashima's decision. 

Gay Writer Charges Gay Press Assoc. With Discrimination: San Francisco writer 
Keith Clark, whose news articles appear in many gay publications across the country, has asked 
the San Francisco Human Rights Commission to investigate his treatment at the hands of the 
Gay and Lesbian Press Association during its national conference lastmonth. Clark claims that 
he was denied press credentials to cover the conference even though he was covering the event 
for a non-gay San Francisco paper. Randy Curry, GLPA's executive director, stated that in the 
11 years since the convention existed they had never granted press credentials to the gay press. 
"Most of the money for the conference comes from registration fees, Curry said, and "if we had 
given Mr. Clark press credentials every single person who attends the conference could say, 
'We are going to write a story and should be allowed to attend for free.' We never make money 
on these conferences and would lose even more." Curry added that since Clark is a gay reporter 
who writes for the gay press, his assignment by the San Francisco Weekly was "irrelevant." 

Detroit Paper Proposes Anti-Gay Column: A newspaper in Dearborn, Michigan, 
reacted to Detroit paper's addition of a gay issues column by proposing an anti-gay counterpart. 
Dearborn Time-Herald executive editor Ed Plaisted wrote in the paper's May 13 edition wrote 
"There are many rapists, child molesters and other perverts who could be attracted to The 
[ Detroit] News by columns aimed toward their sexual preference. How about a column on date 
rape by Mike Tyson." According to the Washington Blade, Plaisted proposed a column called 
"Dear Lesie" [sic] that would ridicule lesbians and gays. Deb Price, news editor at the Detroit 
News' DC bureau, writes that paper's once a week gay issues column. 

Great Cruising Takes Practice 

Discover the great cruising thousands come back for. 
Only RSVP has sailed dozens of all Gay cruises. 
Who would you trust with your next vacation? 

The leader in Gay travel or the followers? 

Call your Travel Agent for new '93  itineraries 

Trips Unlimited 404-872-8747 
Uniglobe Advisors in Travel 404-231-5257 

^RSVP 

FRABJOUS 
(Frab'jus) 

FRAMES 
Custom Framing 

Prints 
Cards 

10% Off 
Custom Framing 

377-7278 
1654 McLendon Ave at Clifton 

Closed Mondays 

Vinrasaa, 
M I D T O W N 

"PRIDE-SATIONAL" 
SLIDE FRONT BIKINI 

SHARP & SEXY 

C. H. MILLER 
k ASSOCIATES 
LAW     OFFICES 

• personal injury 
• immigration 
• sports & entertainment 
• constitutional law 

404•874>9560 
Cloud H. Miller, ffl 

Attorney at Law 

Marcia G. Shein, M.S., J.D. 
Director of Client Services 

710 Lakevlew Ave. NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30308 

2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd. 
Cheshire Pointe Shopping Center 

404-321-0603 
OPEN MON-SAT   SUN 

10-8 1-6 

mm ^B 
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STOP! 
BEWARE 
OF LOW 

In all the confusion regarding the economy 
and interest rates, it should be comforting 
to know that there is still an investment that 
offers 

■ An appealing Interest Rate 
That's Guaranteed 

■ 100% Guaranteed Principal 
& Interest 

■ Tax Deferred Earnings 
■ Also Available for IRAs 

NO LOAD     A+ Rated 

8% 
1 Year 
Rate 

If you are a conservative investor who does 
not want to settle for low CD rates, but is 
concerned about the volatility of the stock 
market, then you should learn more about 
this guaranteed investment. 

CORNERSTONE 
FINANCIAL 

Donald Dusick 
404-414-1831 

William Langdon, Ph.D. 
404-266-0830 

2964 Peachtree Rd, NW, Ste. 630 
Buckhead Centre; Atlanta 30305 

GETAWAYS .. 
A. RSVP CRUISES 

B. OLIVIA CRUISES 

C. TRIPS HOME TO MOM 
D. ALL OF THE  ABOVE 

In 872-8747 
USA-TRIP 

TRIPS UNLIMITED 
• I0O4 VIRGINIA AVE. NE    ATL 30306 

Community Psychotherapy 
& Addiction Services 

David j. MacDonald, M.S.W., C.A.C. 

• Survivors of Sexual, Physical & 
-   Emotional Abuse 

• Addictive Diseases 
• Life's Transitions 

• Incorporating Traditional, 
Experiential, Guided Imagery and 

Inner Child Therapies 

Phone: 633-5935 

Quality Veterinary Care • 
Now Open 

All Day 
Wednesday 

Janette Friel, DVM 
584-8761 

NAUN ANNUL 
HCSPIUL 

926 DeKalbAve. • Inman Park • By appt. only 

HALLMARK 
INSLEANCL 
AGLNCY 
Specializing in Auto Insurance 

Call for quotes. 

365-0068 
Michael Solberg        Fax (404) 365-8092 

Suite A-510, 2581 Piedmont Road, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30324 

Individual and 
Couples Psychotherapy 

Camille Bussotti, Ph.D. 

Joe Langford, Ph.D 

Licensed Psychologists 

(404) 607-1418 

1164 N. Highland Ave, Atlanta 

GYNECOLOGICAL 
SERVICES 

for LESBIANS 
A safe place for your 

health care needs 
874-7551 

Feminist Women's 
Health Center 

580 14th St. N.W. 

ROSE HILL 

CENTER 

FOR 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

785 Marcus Street SE 
Atlanta, GA 30316 
404-525-2777 

Steve* *&. ^4*6e%, "JfC.S. 
Psychotherapist 

Individuals • Couples • Groups 

Scholarships available for PWAs 
Affordable therapy for the gay & 

lesbian community 

STOP 
SMOKING 

NOW 
PROFESSIONAL HYPNOSIS 

for QUALITY LIVING 
Since 1981 

Faye Reneau, B.A., C.H.T. 
(404)371-1031 

226S.Columbia Drive, Decatur30030 

ATLANTA CENTER 
FOR 

SHORT TERM PSYCHOTHERAPY 

INDIVIDUAL •COUPLES* GROUP 

NON-RACIST 
NON-SEXIST 

NON-HOMOPHOBIC 
approach 

1758 Century Boulevard 
Suite B 
Atlanta, Georgia 30345 

(404) 633-3282 
By Appointment 

Anniversaries 
Danny Roble and his partner Dan 

celebrate their 16th anniversary on June 
11! Our hats are off to any two people 
who can stay together that long. What's 
the secret, guys? 

Birthdays 
Gary Glass, manager of The Boy 

Next Door, will be thirtysomething on 
June 20. He wouldn't cut a limb off to 
let us count the rings so we can't report 
his exact age. 

Happy Birthday to Gareth Fenley. 
She will celebrate her birthday June 23 
in Fortuna, California...and attend her 
first San Francisco Pride Rally. Take 
lots of pictures to share when you get 
back in July, Gareth! 

Frank Behrens turned 38 on June 
14...and is keeping busy for a "man his 
age." He is the secretary of LEGAL 
and GAPAC, the general secretary of 
POOH (Positive Outlook on Health), and 
a member of Queer Nation. 

Julie Wilson celebrates her 30th 
birthday on June 20 with her partner, 
Lee Ann Hopkins, who recently joined 
Julie in Atlanta following her gradua- 
tion from the Episcopal Divinity School 
in Cambridge, Mass. in May. Together 
at last! Let the celebration begin! 

Nina Colman celebrated her 25 th 
birthday on June 9. Your wondertwin 
says she loves you and thanks for the 
rose — you're finally in the paper! 

Congrats to Jeff Addison, an HLM 
employee, who will celebrate his 33rd 
birthday on June 24. Good counting, 
Jeff. 

Moves 
K.T. Slaughter and her Clayton 

County school teacher roommate (that's 
why her name isn't here) made the move 
on June 10 to a lovely new abode in 
Decatur. K.T. wants to stress the word 
"roommate" here. Welcome to the neigh- 
borhood, girls. When's the first cook- 
out? 

Ordinations: 
Marsha Mitchener (pictured here 

with Andy Weiscoff) was ordained at 
the First Existentialist Congregation on 
Sunday, June 7. The ceremony was 

beautiful, touching and the jam-packed 
room rocked to some of the most inspired 
singing those walls have heard in some 
time. In case you don't know, the E Cong 
is one of the most lesbian and gay posi- 
tive spiritual homes in the entire city. 
Thank you Marsha for your love and 
grace. And thanks to Lahier for the beau- 
tiful place he has helped to create. 

Politics 
LEGAL held a successful fundraiser 

and cookout at the home of Lynn Man- 
ning and Laura Bevins on June 8. Many 
local politicians showed up to lend their 
support...among them Samantha Claar, 
Sherry Sutton, Ron Slotin and Annie 
Collins. Proceeds of the event go to send 
the four lesbian and gay delegates to the 
Democratic Convention in New York City 
in July. 

Pride 
About 20 people from Atlanta are 

planning a trip to Chattanooga's first Pride 
March on June 14. Queer Nation mem- 
bers David van der Griff, Pat Hussain, 
Lynn Cothren and Cheryl Summerville 
will speak at the rally. 

Queers in Augusta, Georgia will hold 
their Pride March on June 13. 

compiled by 
CANDACE  CHELLEW 

Pictured: Marsha Mitchener and Andy Weiscoff 

If you would like to report an impor- 
tant "occasion" in your life, please call us 
at 876-0789 or write to us at: Southern 
Voice/Occasions, P.O. Box 18215, At- 
lanta, GA 30316. 

rinancial lJynamicip 
Accounting & Business Advisory Services 

Hazel Edlinger 

636-8800 
1925 Century Blvd. Ste 4 

Atlanta, GA  30345 

Nami Associates 
A Psychotherapy and 

Consulting Firm 
Christopher T. Allers, Ed.S. 

Julia H. Strong, M.S.W. 

377-6501 
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Harvard group predicts 110 million 
HIV-inf ected by 2000 

In a report to be released this August, the 
Global AIDS Policy Coalition warns that 
the international AIDS epidemic is not slow- 
ing down. Rather, it is set for an enormous 
expansion. 

"The global implications are clear, dur- 
ing the next decade HIV will likely reach 
most communities around the world," said 
Dr. Jonathan Mann, coordinator of the 
Harvard-based Coalition as well as director 
of that university's International AIDS Cen- 
ter. 

"Geographic boundaries cannot protect 
against HIV—the question today is not 'if' 
HIV will come, but only 'when,'" Mann 
continued. 

The Coalition projects that by the year 
2000, as many as 110 million adults will be 
infected by HIV, the virus that triggers 
AIDS. This compares with a current level 
of about 13 million HJV-infected individu- 
als. The sharpest increase will come in 
Asia, where countries such as Indonesia, 
Bangladesh, India and the Phillipines were 
labelled "highly vulnerable" to the epidemic. 

The Coalition's projections are based on 
the opinion of 22 AIDS epidemiologists 
around the globe. These experts did not do 
new research, but reviewed previously col- 
lected data to arrive at a "consensus esti- 
mate" of the situation's gravity. The epide- 
miologists' predictions came in the form of 
ranges whose low end differed little from 
previous forecasts by the UN's World 
Health Organization (WHO). 

For example, the Coalition predicts that 
as a best case scenario, as few as 38 million 
people will have contracted HIV by the 
time the year 2000 arrives. The WHO sets 
that level at 40 million. 

One of the report's coeditors, Thomas 
Metter, observed, "The WHO is more con- 
servative than us. We're pretty sure that the 
high end will occur." 

Netter edited the book-length report along 
with Mann and Daniel Tarantola. They 
hope the report, entitled "AIDS in the World 
1992," will become an annual review of the 
epidemic. All three men worked in the 
WHO'S AIDS Program (Mann was its di- 
rector) until they resigned. 

Netter said that he did not want to criti- 
cize the WHO, which does "necessary and 
important work." But, he said, "There is 
need for a broader, more coordinated ap- 
proach integrating science, social issues, 
health promotion and the ethic of caring." 

The WHO'S anti-AIDS budget was 
severly pared this year, and Netter said, 
"We're trying to send the message that 
things are moving out of control. People 
are beginning to lose sight of what's going 
on. We don't want to see their efforts col- 
lapse in a pool of complacency." 

The Coalition claims that the number of 
people developing AIDS in the next eight 
years will be up to nine times larger than 

the number that have developed AIDS so 
far. The Third World countries where the 
major increases will occur will experience 
extreme dislocations. 

"In Africa, the AIDS epidemic will peak 
when between 25 and 35 percent of the sexu- 
ally active population is HIV-positive. The 
health care system will be unable to cope 
with the demands, and those with HIV will 
be excluded. They will be sent back home 
or to hospices for support, not treatment," 
said Alan Whiteside, a South African econo- 
mist who studies the impact of AIDS on 
Third World economics. 

Whiteside thinks that the biggest finan- 
cial impact of the epidemic will be hobbling 
of economic development as educated and 
skilled workers are lost. The danger is that 
large parts of the world will be written off by 
rich nations as permanently stagnant pre- 
cisely because of a disease that thrives on 
underdevelopment and social stress. 

One as-yet-unfathomed effect of AIDS is 
the tuberculosis rate. TB is both the most 
common HJV-related infection in Africa and 
the only such disease that is dangerous to 
HIV-negative casual contacts. TB rates al- 
ready are soaring in Africa and elsewhere. 

This secondary epidemic, especially if it 
involves drug-resistant forms, will further 
burden medical and economic systems while 
demoralizing care providers and exhausting 
human compassion. 

To remedy the crisis, Jonathan Mann pro- 
poses a four-pronged strategy to fight the 
epidemic. His points include introducing 
proven AIDS prevention strategies world- 
wide, ensuring that care and support are pro- 
vided for all, accelerating vaccine research, 
and confronting the underlying health and 
social inequities that create vulnerability to 
the epidemic. 

Many are concerned, though, that it is 
already too late for prevention. Said 
Whiteside, "I don't underestimate the im- 
portance of prevention, but those efforts 
won't be quick enough. So we have to start 
planning for the epidemic's impact." 

Similarly, Dr. Ronald Francis, an AIDS 
expert who has worked in Africa on anti- 
small pox and Ebola fever campaigns, 
pointed out, "The health budget in a lot of 
countries is only two or three dollars per 
person. Even distributing condoms isn't go- 
ing to do a lot of good—you don't get much 
sex for that much money." 

Francis is pinning his hopes on the devel- 
opment of cheap vaccines, which, he says 
pharmaceutical companies don't seem inter- 
ested in developing because of their low 
profit potential. 

"We need some other model of research 
and health care delivery," Francis said." 

"Yes," responded Netter, "How to get 
vaccines to the people—that's precisely the 
kind of question we want to discuss." 

DAVE  GILDEN 

To place an obituary 
Southern Voice publishes obituaries of members of the gay 

and lesbian community as both news and a community service, 
free of charge. To report a death call 876-0789 or write: 

Southern Voice, 1189 Virginia Ave., NE, Atlanta, GA 30306 
Please include a name and phone number for verification. 

How to Get the Most 
From Your Doctor 

1. Talk to someone you trust with your deepest 
concerns. 

2. Formulate personal goals for your health. 

3. Co-design actions for achieving the results you 
want. 

4. Get started soon. 

I would be pleased to use my training and 
experience to help you enjoy reaching your goals. 

13 Corporate Square 
Suite 107, Atlanta 
325-2273 

STOSH OSTROW 
General Practice 

(fr*^ 

SELLING YOUR LIFE INSURANCE POLICY 
FOR CASH SHOULD BE A QUICK 

AND SIMPLE EXPERIENCE! 
If you are gettina burnt-out with the process... 
It's time to call Steven Simon, President 
of American Life Resources! 

1 -800-633-0407 

NO HASSLES! 
NO EXCUSES! 

EVER! 

American 
A]jfe Resources 
Corporation® 

AMERICAN LIFE RESOURCES CORPORATION 
2977 McFARlANE ROAD, COCONUT GROVE, FLORIDA 33133 

With HLM 
you don't 

have to rob 
the piggy 

bank to get 
quality 

accounting. 
HLM - Affordable Accounting for your new or existing small business. 

HLM SERVICES, INC. 
FULL SERVICE ACCOUNTING • TAX PREPARATION 

Community owned & operated. 

New # 370-0986 HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:30pm 

tography 
Graham R. Craig 

641-P838 

il 
©by Buddy Hickerson, Paper Moon 

Where did 
you say you got 
your hair done? 

$2.00 off haircut 
\\u $3.00 off all 
^\W\\     chemicals 

^\k with coupon 

321-5775 
(exp. 7/2/92) 

2000 CHESHIRE BRIDGE RD. 
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Mohiwk Leather \r^w 
306 Ponce De Leon Ave. Inside The EAGLE Tel: 404-87-EAGLE 

cSodvL TATTOO 
,J1 Exotic Body 

Piercing Available 
3 ARTISTS 

OPEN 6 DAYS 
NOON- 

|    Walk-ins Welcome 
» wk     1952 Howell Mill Rd. Suite 4 

* 355-4303 
PLEASANT, STERILE ENVIRONMENT ■ DOCTOR INSPECTED 

«F 

© FOURTH TUESDAY 

PAMELA PARKER'S 
hilarious new play 

WELCOME TO DOLLAR, GA! 
Where all the homes are beautiful and time stands still... 

.a place where avocado appliances in your kitchen are more 
important than a dead man in your parlor 

June 23rd 
A lesbian organization promoting social and business networking 

Programs are held at the Castlegate Hotel, 1-75 and Howell Mill Road. 
Reservations must be made by 5 PM on the Sunday prior to each meeting. 

Information Hotline: (404) 662-4353 

\ Grand Finale 
Celebrate your diversity in picturesque Decatur. Surround yourself 
with trees and natural splendor while remaining only minutes from 
city life by MARTA rail. Come home to a generous floor plan, 
vaulted ceilings, lofts, and elegant hardwood floors at a price range 
from the low 100s. 

Ashbury Village homes include: 
• Full daylight basements 
• Stucco or brick accents 
• Garden master baths 
• Energy Wise NATURAL GAS heating, water heating, and 

cooking 
• Professionally landscaped yards 

Why buy a house when you 
can invest in a lifestyle? 

2884518 
{or information and appointment 

%±m I WISE 
vm-J HOME 

Certified by 
Atlanta Gas Light Company 

Ray«Zimmerman Homes 
A Division of The Housing Group 
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NEXT     WEEK 

1992 LESBIAN AND 
GAY PRIDE 
JUNE 27 &28 

We tell you everything you need 
to know, so be sure to pick up a copy 
of SoVo before the weekend. The 
complete schedule of events for Sat- 
urday and Sunday; list of speakers 
and biographies; map of the parade 
route; historical information, and 
much more to help make your Pride 
'92 the best yet See you there! 

VIEWPOINTS is intended to provide a continuing forum 
for the lesbian andgay community- Weencourage you to 
share your ideas, comments and feelings on these pages. 

The opinions expressed here are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily represent the viewsof Southern Voice. 

Submissions should be typed, double-spaced and no 
longer than two pages. We are happy to offer anonymity 
when letters are printed, but all submissions must be 
signed. Please also give us yourphonenumberin case we 
have questions. We reserve the right to edit for space. 

Mail your letters to: 
Southern Voice/Viewpoints 

P.O. Box 18215 
Atlanta, Georgia 30316 
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An open letter to the 
community from ACT 
UP-Atlanta 

In ACT-UP we shout "Action=Life!" in 
addition to "Silence=Death!" Action is as 
relevant and essential to the lives of Gays, 
Lesbians, and Bi-sexuals as to the survival 
of People With AIDS (PWA). Action is 
necessary because our community is under 
attack. Violence against Gays, Lesbians, 
and Bisexuals, laws which criminalize our 
sexuality, repression of non-traditional fam- 
ily structures , malignant neglect of PWAs, 
and a structure which marginalizes and de- ■ 
humanizes us all conspire to rob us of our 
pride and dignity and threaten to destroy 
our community. To be out may threaten 
your job, custody of your children, even 
your very life. 

Therefore, the Atlanta Lesbian and Gay 
Pride Celebration is not only a day to cel- 
ebrate and take pride in our achievements as 
a community, but also a time to look toward 
our continued survival and to take action 
against our oppressors. We celebrate our 
leaders, our healers, our entertainers, our 
activists, our archivists, and our artists. We 
honor and applaud our story tellers, our 
spritual guides, our professionals, our ser- 

An open letter to the 
community from the 
Board of Pride '92 

As members of the Board of Directors 
of the ALGPC, we want to promote greater 
participation in the 1992 Pride Festival. 

The ALGPC is supremely supportive of 
the ideal of artistic freedom. Previously we 
had received erroneous information regard- 
ing the regulation of communications in pub- 
lic arenas. Upon further research, we have 
found that no such regulations apply to situ- 
ations like the Pride Festival. We sincerely 
apologize for any misunderstandings that 
arose from our error, and look forward to a 
weekend of uninhibited entertainment. 

The ALGPC is very proud that the 
speakers for the Pride '92 rally will repre- 
sent a broad cross section of society. Speak- 
ers will include members and directors of 

Sorry for the 
stereotype 
To the Editor: 

Upon returning from a sponsor's meet- 
ing for the 1993 Business Expo, I read your 
article in this week's Southern Voice about 
the 1992 Lesbian and Gay Business Expo. I 
noticed a line that read: 

"It's nice to know that not all gay men 
are florists." 

Being that I am a florist and a gay man, 
in addition to being one of four sponsors 
responsible for creating this year's expo, I 
take offense to this statement. I am con- 
cerned to be reading this in my own com- 
munity paper. I write this letter in defense 
of all gay male florists who have spent years 
and countless thousands of dollars reconcil- 
ing their career choice and sexuality. 

Sincerely, 
Micheal Phillips 

Maddix deluxe (florist) 
P. S. Why don't you pick on some 

hairstylists or interior decorators next time? 
Editor's note: No offense was intended. 

We agree that the statementwas insensitive. 

vice providers, and our organizations. In 
short, we take pride in all of the individual 
elements which make up our vibrant com- 
munity. At the same time, we must ac- 
knowledge those who would oppress us and 
take action to create positive change. Big- 
oted political leaders, a homophobic media, 
and hate-mongering religious organizations 
must be pushed to accept Gays, Lesbians, 
and Bisexuals as valuable and integral mem- 
bers of the human community, deserving of 
the same respect, rights, and privileges as 
all others. 

GUEST   EDITORIAL 

Because political change is necessary 
for our survival being Gay, Lesbian, or Bi- 
sexual, being part of and celebrating our 
community, is inherently political. Any - 
activity which has an impact on the struc- 
ture of our society, which creates some kind 
of change, is a political act. Contributing 
time and money to our community, lobby- 
ing elected officals, taking part in a Pride 
celebration, running for public office, work- 
ing in a social service organization, taking 
direct action against our oppressors, or sim- 
ply being out are all examples of ways in 
which we are politically active. 

Legislative Equality for Gays and Lesbians 
(LEGAL), Greater Atlanta Political Aware- 
ness Coalition (GAPAC), the American Civil 
Liberties Union, the African-American Les- 
bian and Gay Alliance, the Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force on Public Safety, the Latino/ 
Latina Lesbian and Gay Conference, Out 
Youth, and the Atlanta Lambda Community 
Center. Additionally, the Pride Committee 
is providing at no cost to GAPAC and LE- 
GAL a tent during the Pride rally for their 
use as a venue for discussing political mat- 
ters. 

Pride is both an important time to cel- 
ebrate how much we have overcome and 
the magnificent accomplishments of our 
community, but it is also an opportuniyty to 
come together and explore ways to improve 
our future. In harmony with the activites 
planned by the Pride Committee, ACT-UP 
is calling for a march and rally to give voice 
to political activism as an essential compo- 
nent to being Gay, Lesbian, or Bisexual. 
We will march from Woodruff Park to the 
steps of the State Capitol to celebrate our 
traditional Queer activism which is the his- 
tory of our civil rights movement: fighting 
back. This rally and march will generate a 
sense of empowerment and recognition of 
the power of our community to create 
change. We will actively demonstrate that 
we are willing and able to demand our rights 
and take our liberation in the face of our 
oppressors. 

If you give a damn about the future of 
our community, if you are proud to be part 
of a tradition of resisting oppression, if you 
recognize the importance of taking action to 
create political change, join us on Saturday, 
June 27th, at 5:30 pm at Woodruff Park for 
a march and a 6:30 rally at the State Capitol. 

ACT-UP! FIGHT-BACK! BE PROUD! 

We have permits in hand and are truly 
excited about the upcoming Pride Festival. 
In 1991, more than 30,000 people took part 
in an empowering and enjoyable experience, 
and we're hoping that many more people 
will participate this year. We encourage 
everyone to participate in the wide range of 
activities that are planned. 

Sincerely, 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Pride Committee 

Board of Directors 

STOA/£W/lU z/ors BY  ANDREA   NATALIE 

"... 
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The Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Pride 
FESTIVAL 

Friday,, June 26th 

AIDS/Hate Crimes Vigil 
Georgia World Congress Center 

8:00 pm 
Sunday, June 28th 

Saturday, June 27th 

Family Reunion Day 
Piedmont Park 

11:00 am until 6:00pm 

Pride March 
feather at Atlanta Civic Center at 11:00 

Step off at 12:00 pm  

Lesbian and Gay Pride Rally 
am Piedmont Park 
 Starlight Cabaret 

Are you wearing 
protection? 

^B, squire 
insurance   i^genr^ 

Bruce Luntsford 
Complete Insurance Protection 

Auto - Home - Commercial - 
Motorcycle - Life - Health 

£&££*   ^B—^$- 

M-F 9AM-6PM 
SAT10AM-2PM 
2000 Cheshire Bridge Rd. 
next to Hairanoia 

CALL FOR 
QUOTES 

634-6380 

& 
«, 

Imports 
Posters 

fc 

•"v 

All music • T-shirts 
English Magazines 

BUY & TRADE'**''/^ 
NEW & USED RECORDS 

fM-CD's & CASSETTES^ 

432 Moreland Ave., NE 525-2275 
LITTLE 5 POINTS 

iocs your hair make your head hurt? 
Put some 

>ANACHE,,A1_ 
in your HAIR 

ITT^i        PERM&l 
i *4y     HAIRCUT, i 

BLOW DRY 
|_FIRST VISimimHIS_COUPON_J 

[HAIRCUT $5of^l 
|   FIRST VISIT WITH THIS COUPON | 

iPanache Hair Designs 
11799 Briarcliff Road • Sage Hill 

„, 8 7 3-1849 

2nd Annual Front Runners Atlanta 
Gay and Lesbian Pride 5K Run / Walk 

June 27,1992 

. _, sponsored by 
Proceeds to Benefit 
Project Open Hand / Atlanta 

REGISTRATION FEES: $10 for entries postmarked by June 13th, 
$12 after June 13th and day of race. 

Please fill out one form for each person and mail by June 1 3th. 
Copies of this form are acceptable. Entry fee is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARL Y 

□ I want to volunteer to help 
with this event 
□ I can't participate but would 
like to make a donation 
□ Please send information 
about Front Runners Atlanta 
T-Shirt Size   □   Medium 
□ Large □   Extra-large 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

PHONE 

SEX AGE □   RUNNER □   WALKER 

Entry Fee and Donation Total 

If Under 1 8, Parent or Guardian's Signature Participant's Signature 

Make checks payable to Project Open Hand/Atlanta and mail to Front Runners Atlanta, P.O. Box 14252, 
Atlanta, GA 30324. For information call Front Runners Atlanta at (404) 621-5007. 
I hereby signify that I understand that Project Open Hand/Atlanta, Front Runners Atlanta, run sponsors, the city where 
I run and all other organizations and persons connected with this event, are not responsible for any injuries which I may suffer while 
taking part in this event or as a result thereof. In this connection, I hereby waive any claim for damages to my person or property. 
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JAMES  T.  SEARS 

Several years ago two University of 
South Carolina professors in the College of 
Education were overheard saying, "I don't 
understand why people like that just can't 
keep it to themselves. Why does he have to 
flaunt it in our faces?" What these two fe- 
male faculty members really fail to under- 
stand is that it (one's sexuality) is not a pri- 
vate matter. 

All but two Southern states have some 
type of sodomy statute. South Carolina, for 
example, classified sodomy, "the abominable 
act of buggery..." as a felony. Under this 
same statute, the state also restricts the rights 
of heterosexual married couples from engag- 
ing in sexual acts which it terms as "so hor- 
rible they cannot be described." The State, 
through this sodomy legislation, moves con- 
sensual, adult sexual relationships from the 
privacy of the bedroom into the public do- 
main. 

Though few people have been charged 
and fewer have been convicted since the adop- 
tion of these aged statutes, their removal is a 
principal demand of Gay Pride marchers 
throughout the South this month. 

Beneath the veneer of ethnic restaurants, 
high-tech industry, and interstate cloverleafs 
of the New South, there rests the underlying 
social codes of the Old South. One of these 
is a respectful politeness and another is a 
strict division between public and private 
knowledge. 

In the South, there is a re-     
spect for an individual's pri- 
vacy or, less gingerly, an un- F   I   R 
willingness to confront private   n   p   p 
idiosyncrasies in public.  The   L 5 _ 
whole town might know about 
Cousin Randolph's fondness for men; but as 
long as these behaviors are kept to himself, 
no one will discuss them. This storehouse of 
collective private knowledge, in part, is what 
identifies a Southern community. Southern- 
ers evidence as the wonderful writer Mab 
Segrest, a Southern lesbian, writes: "a deter- 
mined ignorance of the seamier facts of life. 
Even the most innocent Dear Old Thing 
knows what Town Fairy is and what he does, 
but the blue-rinse set simply refuses to think 
about it. Their blind spots are so calcified 
that eventually they actually forget that Town 
Fairy is Town Fairy." 

Carefully preserved in the hidden re- 
cesses of the Caroliniana Library are a series 
of letters written in the spring and autumn of 
1826 which were recently unearthed by his- 
torian Martin Duberman. According to 
Duberman, 22-year old Thomas Jefferson 
"Jeff Whithers, eventually to assume the 
judgeship of the state's Court of Appeals, 
wrote to his friend, James H. Hammond, leg- 
endary Congressman, Senator and Governor, 
of their playful bedtime exploits. Writing 
from his college residence in Columbia, Jeff 
asks Jim: 

"I feel some inclination to learn whether 
you yet sleep in your Shirt-tail, and whether 
you yet have the extravagant delight of pol- 
ing and punching a writhing Bedfellow with 
your long fleshen pole — the exquisite 
touches of which I have often had the honor 
of feeling." 

In publishing his article, Duberman faced 
numerous obstacles from the curator who 
painstakingly sought to avoid a conflict be- 
tween the interests of the historian and the 
honor of the family. The curator's reluc- 
tance to publicize these behaviors (about 150 
years after the event) is a legacy of the Old 
South. 

We all, however, pay a price for this 
conspiracy of polite sexual silence. State 
legislators shudder when schools expose ado- 
lescents to sexuality education while we wring 
our hands at images of children bearing chil- 
dren and parents burying children. Stressing 

Rambo-like strength or Debutante-like ap- 
pearance, we translate the importance of act- 
ing like a male or female into rigid sexual 
roles and an inability to express qualities 
"inherent" in the other gender. Heterosexu- 
als seldom see a relationship between them- 
selves and the struggles of lesbians and gay 
men while the U.S. Supreme Court upholds a 
Virginia court's conviction of sodomy against 
a heterosexual married couple when a pass- 
erby spotted their sexual act from an open 
bedroom window. 

Prominent citizens enjoy private homo- 
sexual lives of affluence while fearing being 
"outed" from their Confederate closets. Rov- 
ing bands of adolescent boys prey on gays as 
fundamentalist ministers roam the AM bands 
praying for the "deliverance" of homosexu- 
als —through violence or religion each group 
represses their own sexual fears. The Ala- 
bama legislature links the "support or foster- 
ing" of sodomy to universities' sanctioning 
of lesbian and gay campus student organiza- 
tions. 

Sexual expression between two consent- 
ing adults should be a private matter. The 
sodomy statute transforms the private into 
the public criminalizing many Southerners. 
The state's power to define and delimit ap- 
propriate sexual behaviors further legitimizes 
the discrimination and harassment faced ev- 
ery day by lesbians and gay men. This ar- 
chaic section of criminal code helps to jus- 
tify job and housing discrimination and to 
foster intolerance and hatred. As a symbol, 
the statute creates sexual outlaws. As a law, 
    it is an ever present threat to an 

o     T    emerging segment of the South- 
w      *    erners. 

A   A   iy While some state legislators 
g u _ privately admit that the sodomy 

statute is archaic, none come for- 
ward to lead its repeal. From their vantage 
point, the political costs outweigh the social 
benefits. "After all," one legislator argued, 
"when is the last time someone in this state 
has been prosecuted for buggery?" This, of 
course, misses the point. The sodomy statute 
is an affront to Southerners. It is a visible 
reminder to a minority of the population of 
its second class citizenship; it is also nour- 
ishment for those who breed on ignorance, 
hatred, fear and indifference. 

Discrimination and harassment of lesbi- 
ans and gay men is the business of everyone: 
heterosexist adults ignorant of the pain of 
growing up gay in the South; legislators and 
educators who choose timidity over courage 
and excuse over action; homosexual adoles- 
cents and adults who escape in a fog of drugs 
or a sea of alcohol; and ordinary citizens 
whose fear of public ridicule outweighs their 
sense of civic outrage. 

Legislative debate must begin on the sod- 
omy statute throughout the South. The in- 
tent of the sodomy statute, of course, is to 
criminalize sexual behavior. One of its im- 
pacts, however, is to stigmatize persons with 
homosexual or bisexual identities. 

Oppressions based on race, gender, age, 
religion, and sexual identity intersect to make 
the world a difficult place in which to live. 
Thus, the agendas of people working to end 
oppression and foster human dignity and so- 
cial justice must also intersect. Ending dis- 
crimination and violence against lesbians, 
gays, and bisexuals cannot occur without a 
coalition of agendas among all who are de- 
spised or dispossessed. 

The liberation sought by the bisexual 
who writes torrid letters to a local paper, by 
the Chicano migrant worker laboring in our 
harvests of shame, by the female activist lob- 
bying state legislators on pro-choice issues, 
by the once middle-class Black family who 
now has entered the ranks of our working 
poor, by our African-American children in 
rural schools who year after year receive sub- 
standard education, and by those darkened 

CONTINUED TOP OF NEXT COLUMN 

with despair who have yet to be touched by 
the "thousand points of light"—we are all 
inextricably woven together in this tapestry 
we call humanity. 

We must work in solidarity on this march 
toward social justice and human dignity. We 
must choose action over silence. We must 
transform fists of hatred into hands joined in 
solidarity. We must act in concert with con- 
viction and courage. It is time to end the 
hegemony of self-appointed religious vigi- 
lantes and the divisive politics of sloganeering 

What you can do about 
the "Family Channel' i» 

To the Editor: 
There is something going on in Atlanta 

and the nation that I thought might be of 
interest to Southern Voice readers. A few 
years ago, the Christian Broadcasting Net- 
work (CBN), the home of the "700 Club" 
and Pat Robertson, changed its name to the 
"Family Channel" (GCTV 39). It is still run 
by Robertson and the 700 Club remains a 
major presence. (Last week, for example, 
they argued that "radical feminists and mili- 
tant homosexuals... are the cause of pornog- 
raphy..." So much for Playboy.) Not many 
people are aware that CBN now is the Fam- 
ily Channel. I suspect that the reason for 
the change was to trick people into watch- 
ing it. 

However, the CBN to Family Channel 
"metamorphosis" is not the reason I am writ- 
ing you. Recendy, CBN has been running 
an insidious show purporting to "tell the 
truth" about AIDS. The show stated that 
the government has hidden the fact that 
condoms fail and are useless against HIV 
infection and that you can easily get AIDS 
from kissing, from someone's sneeze, toilet 
seats, someone bleeding on you, insects, etc. 
Granted, some of these actions/activities do 
pose a risk, but it is very small. No case has 
ever been reported of someone getting HIV 
from a kiss, for example. 

This show is remarkably well produced 
and "convincing" to the ignorant. On Sun- 

Straight readers 
deserve better 
Mr. Gary Kaupman 
Food columnist 
Southern Voice 

I'm writing about an offensive com- 
ment you made in your recent column about 
eating out for couples. In that column, you 
write that you tried to avoid restaurants that 
don't take reservations so you won't have to 
wait in crowds of heteros. 

I am one of the "hetero" readers of 
Southern Voice. I read SoVo to find out 
about things the mainstream media will never 
inform me of. The editorials are intelligent 
and persuasive. The comics are hilarious. I 
was thrilled when SoVo went to a weekly 
issue, because I got four issues a month 
instead of two. 

Maybe because I'm Jewish, I identify 
with discrimination. Not too long ago, in 
Europe, Jews were forbidden certain jobs, 
not welcome in many public places, quaran- 
tined like animals, thought of as dirty or 
abnormal. Sound familiar? 

Maybe because my family originally had 
problems with the husband I chose, the 
thought of being hated for loving someone 
makes me sick. 

I am not totally devoid of a sense of 
humor; I understand that what you said was 
somewhat tongue-in-cheek. Also, I'm not a 

and political correctness. It is time to be 
heard; it is time to privatize sexuality through 
public action. 

James T. Sears is an associate professor 
at the University of South Carolina. The 
author of several books including the criti- 
cally acclaimed Growing Up Gay in the 
South, Professor Sears is editor of the South- 
ern-based, national magazine Empathy. Sears 
will speak at Atlanta's Lesbian and Gay Pride 
'92 rally. 

days at 11:30, the J. Ankerberg Show serves 
as an effective pulpit for groups like Ameri- 
cans for a Sound AIDS Policy, groups that 
wish to end sex education in the schools in 
favor of exclusive abstinence education. The 
show condemns homosexuals, drug users 
and others and implies that they should be 
fired because their mere presence (infected 
or not) will surely put people at risk for 
infection. They use gay employees in res- 
taurants as an example. The show is unbe- 
lievable and dangerously influential. They 
even managed to get an interview with the 
head of the CDC to support their position, 
albeit through the use of selective (and ob- 
vious) editing. 

Clearly, letters to Pat Robertson are use- 
less. He owns and controls the network. 
Letters to GCTV may be helpful in getting 
the cable company to run a disclaimer at the 
bottom of the screen. It is doubtful they 
will drop the Family Channel, however. 

But, there is something I have discov- 
ered Atlantans can do. Chick-Fil-A, a local 
fast food chain, is a big supporter of this 
network. The restaurant goes beyond mere 
advertising on the network, it actually puts 
promotionals for the channel on its take-out 
boxes! By boycotting this restaurant, maybe 
we can make the owner, a fundamentalist 
Christian, think twice about his support for 
the Family Channel. 

Sincerely, 
An Emory Law Student 

real fan of political correctness. I just wanted 
to remind you, in case it isn't apparent, that 
both you and SoVo have a lot of hetero 
readers and supporters. And we wouldn't 
mind being stuck in a waiting area with you. 

Sincerely, 
Michelle Botwinick 

SWITCHED AT BIRTH 
LOOKS LIKE 

/DONNA WENT IN FOR \ JF^Qi^ 
ONE OF THOSE 

"GHEAPy"SEX CHANGE/ 

AI.K. swecnci  ^  



When Vfas The Last Time 
Your Representative Heard From You! 

The right wing sends thousands of letters to Congress, but they represent only a narrow view 
on the issues. To make informed decisions, your Representatives need to hear your opinion 
too. You've wanted to let Washington know that you oppose discrimination, but for one reason 
or another the letter never got in the mail... 

Now You Can Speak Out On The Issues! 
With the Speak Out program of the Human Rights Campaign Fund, you can be sure that 
every time there's a crucial vote in Washington, your voice will be heard. We 
it that your representative receives an individual letter from you, as well as 
letters from others in your district, expressing your feelings on the impor- 
tant issues. And more importantly, your message is delivered before the 
votes are cast. 
f    Congress needs to hear from the fair-minded majority instead of just the 
moral majority. By joining Speak Out your voice will be heard on... 

LOOK FOR THE SPEAK OUT 

k TABLE & VOLUNTEERS AT \ 
YOUR LOCAL PRIDE 
'   CELEBRATION. / 

JOIN SPEAK OUT i 
AND MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE! 

Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights 
AIDS Issues 
Reproductive Freedom 
Women's Health Care 

flmttfithbOw^wfuHJ'J 

Speak Out 
To join Speak Out call 1-800-777-HRCF (4723) 

New books for you from 

A   L   Y   S   O   N 
PUBLICATIONS 

BUSHFIRE, 
edited by 
Karen Bar- 
ber, $9.00. 
Amidst our 
differences, 
all lesbians 
share one 
thing: a 
desire for 
women. 
Sometimes 
intensely sex- 
ual, other times subtly 
romantic, these short 
stories celebrate lesbian 
desire in all its forms. 
• "For girls who take their 
sex seriously and insist on 
it being fun, Bushfire is a 
must. Take your best girl 
and this book to bed. Im- 
media tely." — Regine 
Sands, author of Travels 
With Diana Hunter 

LEAVE A LIGHT ON 
FOR ME, by Jean Swal- 
low, $10.00. Real life in 
real time for four San 
Francisco lesbians: cold 

coffee in the 
kitchen, hot 
sex on the 
side, with 
friendships 
strong 
enough to 
pull them 
all through. 
• "One of the 
most satisfy- 
ing lesbian 
novels I have 

ever read. Ambitious and 
well written. A marvelous 
job." — Susanna Sturgis 
in the Women's Review of 
Books 

1YKESCAFE5 
DYKE- 
SCAPES, 
edited 
by Tina 
Portillo, 
$9.00. 
Seven- 
teen 
lesbian 
story- 
tellers 
explore 
such 
diverse 
themes as racism, 
death, lesbian parent- 
ing, prison relation- 
ships, and interracial 
love and sex. 
• "Dykescapes is a collec- 
tion that celebrates diver- 
sity of theme and style and 
content and voice, while 
maintaining a coherence 
that comes from consis- 
tent excellence. The writ- 
ing is so fine— 
with an attention 
to character detail 
that is a delight." 
— Bay Area 
Reporter 

EMBRACING 
THE DARK, 
edited by Eric 
Garber,$9.00. 
Eleven chilling 
horror stories 

depict worlds of 
gay werewolves 
and lesbian vam- 
pires, and sexual 
fantasies that take 
on lives of their 
own. Contrib- 
utors include 
Jeffrey N. Mc- 
Mahan,Jewelle 
Gomez, Peter 
Robins, Jess Wells 
... and nineteenth- 
century gay 

rights pioneer Karl 
Heinrich Ulrichs. 
• "These stories are 
smoothly written and rich- 
ly decorative, as if printed 
on lambskin." — Kirkus 
Reviews 

THE ADVOCATE AD- 
VISER, by Pat Califia, 
$9.00. The Miss Man- 
ners of gay culture tack- 

les sub- 
jects 
ranging 
from 
the eti- 
quette 
of a 
holy 
union 
cere- 
mony to 
the tur- 
moil of 

lesbian parenting. No 
other columnist so suc- 
cessfully combines use- 
ful gay-positive advice, 
an unorthodox perspec- 
tive, and a wicked sense 
of humor. 
• "Califia's responses art- 
fully combine practical ad- 
vice with a supportive, 
often humorous delivery. 
She is truthful and refresh- 
ingly nonjudgmental." — 
Library Journal 

BELINDA'S BOU- 
QUET, by Leslea New- 
man; illustrated by 
Michael Willhoite, 
$7.00. Upon hearing a 
cruel comment about 
her weight, young 
Belinda decides she 
wants to go on a diet. 
But then her friend 
Daniel's lesbian mom 
tells her, "Your body 
belongs to you," and 
that just as every flower 
has its own special kind 

of beauty, so does every 
person. Belinda quickly 
realizes she's fine just 
the way she is. 

Ask for these books at 
your local bookstore — 
most gay stores will 
have all of them, and 
much more, right on 
the shelf. Or, to order 
by mail, use a bold 
marker to circle the 
titles you want, and 

return this ad to us. 

»nttei. by Leslea Newman 
iu„.tr«i«d i,y Michael Willhoite 

Enclosed is S_ for 
the books I've circled. 
(Add $1.00 postage if 
you order just one 
title; if you order two 
or more, we'll pay 
postage.) 

MasterCard and Visa 
accepted: Enclose card 
number, expiration date, 
and signature. 

city 

state zip 

ALYSON 
PUBLICATIONS 

Dept. P-8 
40 Plympton St. 

Boston MA 02118 
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10ST LANGUAGE 
FILM 

Skillfully adapted by 
Sean Mathias from David Leavitt's novel "The Lost Lan- 
guage of Cranes" is a very British telefilm, with all the 
quality and underplayed emotion that implies. 

Eileen Atkins plays Rose Benjamin, the dutiful house- 
wife and backbone of the family, always ready to make tea at 
the drop of a hat—or a bead. Her son and her husband both 
come out to Rose in the course of this 67-minute drama. 
While heterosexual marriage is reduced to something com- 
fortable involving the occasional peck on the cheek, both 
men are shown naked in bed with other men (at least they 
were naked in the BBC version, which I reviewed; they 
reportedly shot an alternative version with the men in Jockey 
shorts to protect American eyes). While you're less likely to 
confuse Lost Language with porno than soap opera, it shows 
gay sex as beautiful and natural. 

Owen Benjamin (Brian Cox, a Peter Finch type who 
deserves to be better known in the U.S.) has been fighting his 
homosexuality all his life. He married and raised a child as 
he was "supposed to," and confines his gay life to furtive 
encounters in a porno cinema when he takes Sunday after- 
noons "for myself." He's under pressure, not only from a 
need to express himself more fully but because he and his 
wife are being evicted from the flat they've lived in for 20 
years and have nowhere to go—although with his income as 
a professor and hers as a book editor you'd think they could 
work something out. 

Their son Philip (Angus MacFadyen) doesn't help by 
picking this particular time to come out to them. "It's not 
just a question of homosexuality, it's a question of secrets," 
he says. Mum shows her colors by responding, "We all have 
secrets. Does that mean they all have to be revealed?... 
Keeping certain secrets is essential to the general balance of 
life." 

Philip spends the first half of the picture with Elliot 
("thirtysomething's" Corey Parker), who is ultimately driven 
away by Philip's emotional needs. It's Elliot who warns 
him, "No matter how well you explain to your mother you 
like taking it up the bum, she's not going to be happy about 
it." 

Neither is Philip's father. Owen weeps as his own life- 
that-might-haye-bcen flashes before his eyes when his son 
comes out. 

Owen gets the courage to go home with a man he meets 
in a bar. He's also had his eye on Winston (Nigel Whiuney), 
a young co-worker, and asks Philip how to tell whether 
someone is gay. "Gay people give off signals to other gay 
people," his son explains, connecting the main plot to a 
recurring theme of alternative communication systems that 
gives the work its name. 

Arranging a dinner to fix Philip up with Winston, Owen 
discusses Proust and Greece to show he's found the lost 
language of queers. Meanwhiielbr Philip, a friendship with 
Robin (Ben Daniels), that rare bartender who looks better by 
daylight, is building into something more. Even Rose has a 
friend—an ex-lover, actually—she can turn to so the ending 
doesn't leave anyone totally devastated, even if some of 
them are facing hard changes in their lives. 

A nice interlude features John Schlesinger and Rene 
Auberjonois as a gay couple who adopted Elliot when his 
parents died—as they requested in their wills. 

Atkins and Cox give the kind of impeccable perfor- 
mances the British are famous for; the young actors are fine 
in less demanding roles. Under Nigel Finch's direction the 
adaptation is so thoroughly Anglicized it's hard to believe 
the story was ever set in New Jersey. 

"The Lost Language of Cranes" breaks little new ground, 

will present its 

but it's a good, contemporary gay story executed in a praise- 
worthy fashion. Catch it on "Great Performances" June 24 at 
11 pm on Channel 8. 

STEVE  WARREN 

Pictured: Corey Parker (right) and Angus MacFadyen in 
"The Lost Language of Cranes" 

GALA   FUNDRAISER 

HEART STRINGS '92 
gala finale in Atlanta on June 27 at 8:00 p.m. in the Atlanta 
Civic Center, topping off a 35-city national tour. 

The Broadway-style show, billed as Act I of "An Event 
in Three Acts: Heart Strings, The AIDS Memorial Quilt, 
and You," features pop music within the context of a com- 
passionate awareness of AIDS. The program includes sur- 
prise guest celebrities, a gospel choir and the men's chorus, 
in addition to the 20-member national cast. Stars who have 
made guest appearances in other cities are Nell Carter, Chris- 
topher Reeve, Julie Hagerty and Sandy Duncan. 

The musical is a project of the Design Industries Foun- 
dation for AIDS (DIFFA), founded in 1984 by professionals 
in the interior design, furnishings and architectural commu- 
nities, and now covering all areas of fashion, graphic, tex- 
tiles, display and visual merchandising. 

Heart Strings grants its proceeds to organizations and 
agencies which provide AIDS preventive education efforts, 
among ethnic and sexual minorities, IV-drug users and their 
intimate partners, women and families and school-age youth 
and young adults, as well as programs providing direct care 
services that meet the needs and lower the costs of caring for 
people with AIDS. Direct care services range from housing, 
food, emergency care, medical treatment, education, legal 
and financial support and counseling. DIFFA has contrib- 
uted over $5 million to over 250 community AIDS organiza- 
tions. 

The production was conceived and is produced by David 

Sheppard, and since its inception in 1986 has grown to 
include the talents of David Bell, a two-time Emmy Award 
winner and former creative director of the Ford Theatre in 
Washington, D.C., as choreographer and director. The Los 
Angeles premiere early this year was taped by ABC for a 
two-hour special to be aired at a later date. 

Those purchasing $125 and up VIP contributor tickets 
will be treated to a festive celebration following the show at 
SciTrek. A $250 VIP ticket includes VIP seating and pre- 
and post-show parties. The Atlanta pop group Cool Joe will 
provide the entertainment at SciTrek. 

The theme of the post-party is "Get Smart" (about AIDS) 
and highlights include a bagpipe band, flash dancers, a ca- 
lypso band, a mambo line, a '50s-style cafe, fortune tellers, 
magicians, jugglers, mimes, minstrels, dessert tables catered 
by 30 of Atlanta's leading restaurants and chefs, the uniden- 
tified girl group called "The Big Hair," and a special guest 
appearance by the cast of "Straight From the Heart." 

The first Heart Strings was presented on February 23, 
1986, raising $120,000 for direct care AIDS services and 
preventive education. The second event the following year 
raised $226,000 and in 1988, a 26-city National Tour of 
Heart Strings was announced, which premiered at the Fox 
Theatre on September 13, 1989. The original tour ended in 
March, 1990, in Washington, D.C., with over $3 million in 
grants having been made to 131 communities in 40 cities. 

June 25-28 will bring Act II: the AIDS Memorial Quilt 
at the Georgia World Congress Center. 

Act III is You: how does AIDS affect you and your 
community? In 1981,3.1 Americans died of AIDS, in 1985- 
6,623, in 1990-22,236, and to date over 100,000. In Georgia 
there are 5,997 reported cases, with 3,500 fatalities. Ten 
percent of these reported cases are under the age of 13. 

Georgia ranks 7th in reported cases of AIDS in the 
United States. Between January and March of this year, 
Georgia recorded 343 new cases. In the metro Atlanta area 
alone, 4,433 AIDS cases have been reported 

The goal of the local steering committee is to raise 

$500,000 with funds to go to AIDS-related agencies in the 
metro area that are granted by the Metropolitan Adanta 
Community Foundation's Atlanta AIDS Fund. 

What can you do to contribute to increased funding in 
AIDS health care services and education? Support Heart 
Strings '92 by reserving a seat for the show ($75 and $25) at 
any Ticketmaster location (Turtle's, Sound Warehouse, 
Cocunuts, Tower Records, Princess Pamela's, Bo-Jo's, or 
Macon Mall). Or charge by phone at (404) 249-6400. 

DAVE  STOREY 
Pictured: The cast of Heartstrings. Photo by Joan Alden. 
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Break the pattern 
of your everyday 
identity... 

GO 
VJ^ 

INCOGNITO 
June 1 8 th 

Gay Pride 
Benefit/Show 

9:30 Come early, stay late! 
Featuring 

•   Tory   Beatty 
• Lauren   La  Masters 

(Miss Georgia Continental) 
•   Ashley   Kruiz 

(Miss  Atlanta   USA) 
• Music   by   Kiki   and 

Special   Guest   DJ   Erik   Hayes 
•   Plus  Other  Special   Guests 

\ : j9k- _^~----~'~~~ 
___ —    """"""         June 20th 

Hotlanta Softbal 

UPCOMING 
Host Bar 6:30-9:30                      Mar 

June 25th 
ee Macleod 9:30 

MONDAY 
Closed for employee 

recouperation after our 
BIG WEEKEND- 

THANK YOU 

TUESDAY 
8:00 - Pool 
Tournament 

Free Pool 
Lessons 6-8 

WEDNESDAY          THURSDAY 
Jazz with           Coffee House 

Leigh McClelland    Live Acoustic 
8:30-11:30                Music 

Free Pool Lessons 8-10      Starts 9:30 

FRIDAY 
Dance 'til 
you drop 

with 
Alicia Bridges 

SATURDAY 
Hottest women 

in town 
dance to Khiki 

Dementia 

SUNDAY 
New!! Mixed 

T-Dance with DJ 
Yvonne Monet 
Opens at 7:00 

857    COLLIER   ROAD NO COVER 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 355-5189 

NOW 
"HOT MAGAZINE" 

—RollingStone, Hot Issue 
Subscribe now:.. and get 

our star-studded CD—free! 
"Lou Reed, David Byrne, k.d 

lang, [Erasure, Book of Love, 
Morrissey, Tom Tom Club, 
and] Debbie Harry sing for gay rights 
on Gi E T 0 U T, a pop CD available only 
with a new gay/lesbian 
magazine"—USA Today 

YES,  I  WANT 0  U T. 
PREMIER ISSUE: JUNE 1992 
Three issues for sn.95 (20% off cover 

price) and the exclusive Out/Sire CD—free. 
□ Payment enclosed. 
□ Bill me.(When I pay, I get the CD.) 

Mail to: OUT, 594 Broadway, Suite 804, 
New York, NY 10012. 

OUT is mailed in a plain envelope 
and is unconditionally guaranteed. Write 
for a full refund on unmailed issues. 

Mr./Ms. 

I 
CITY STATE 

Or cal] the Charter Sub Line: 

L   ,    1-800-876-1199 
1 hank you tor your support. 

ZIP « 

J 
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18 THURSDAY 

ALIVE WITH PRIDE. 
Oul/Proud Theatre 
presents its theatrical 
production for Pride '92. 
Over 60 cast members 
including Southern 
Stampede. Runs through 
June 20.14th St. Play- 
house. 8 pm. 881-0817. 
Tickets available at Chads 
Books and E.D.'s 
Gourmet Records. 

IS FRIDAY 

NAPWA OPEN 
HOUSE. Joseph Wilbur, 
MD, Director of Epidemi- 
ology, Ga. Dept. of 
Humabn Resources will be 
honored, and dedicatons 
made in memory of 
Jeffrey Shinn and Francis 
Scott Ayres. 4:30 pm. 44 
Twelfth Street NE. 
Sponsored by Atlanta 
NAPWA, ACT UP/ 
Atlanta, Atlanta Buyers 
Club, AIDS Hotline for 
Women and Straight From 
the Heart. 874-7926. 

ATLANTA FANTASY 
FAIR. Atlanta's oldest 
science-fiction and fantasy 
fair returns, and runs 
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SPECIAL PALS. The 
Atlanta premiere of 
Pamela Parker's latest play 
about a couple's 65th 
anniversary. Mercer Fine 
Arts Auditorium. Fri. and 
Sat at 8 pm. Sun. at 2 pm. 
Runs through June 20. 
378-8646. 

B-MOVIE, THE PLAY. 
Tom Wood's wild and 
wacky comedy has Blonde 
Bombshells, Handsome 
Hunks and lovestruck Girl 
Fridays. Horizon Theatre. 
584-7450. Thru June 28. 

REV. TARTUFFE: A 
DIVINE MUSICAL. 
Moliere's classic study of 
religious hypocrisy 
updated and set in the 
modern South. Cast 
includes Megan 
McFarland of Delia's 
Diner fame. Theatrical 
Outfit. 872-0665. Thru 
June 28. 

LITTLE SHOP OF 
HORRORS. ATC 
Productions brings back 
Seymour, Audreys I & II 
and the whole gang, in this 

through June 21. Lance 
Henriksen of Terminator 
and Aliens and Alien3 will 
be present, as well as other 
celebrities. Airport Hyatt 
and Georgia Convention 
and Trade Center. 961- 
2347 for more info. 

DANCE FORCE. Three 
premieres by Atlanta 
artists including Jim 
Chappeleaux. 8:00pm and 
again at the same time on 
Saturday. Seven Stages 
Performing Arts Center. 
892-8232. 

K 

20 SATURDAY 

THIRD ANNUAL 
SUMMER SOLSTICE 
ART PARTY. Featuring 
artists Cecil Broz, Jane 
Leslie Kreisman and 
musician Angela Motter. 
8:00 pm. First Existential- 
ist Congregation. 378- 
5570. 

ALES GAYE. The hottest 
new disco diva sings cuts 
from her new album in 
concert at midnight at 
Burkhart's. Ansley 
Square. 872-4403. 

N   e A    N 

hit musical with songs by 
the late Howard Ashman 
and Alan Mencken—those 
Little Mermaid guys. 
Variety Playhouse. 249- 
6400 for tickets. Runs 
through July 5. 

BRADSHAW ON 
HOMECOMING. This 
10-part series explores 
dysfunctional family 
experiences, the resulting 
behaviors in adults and 
how to face them and 
move on. Programs air 
Sundays at 2pm through 
July 5. GPTV. Channel 8 

FOREVER PLAID. The 
Alliance's hot summer 
production gets kicked off 
in style with "The Plaid 
Explosion." Alliance 
Theatre. 892-2414. Thru 
July 26. 

ATLANTA FEMINIST 
WOMEN'S CHORUS. 
June 25. Will present a 
mini-concert at 8 pm. First 
Existentialist Congrega- 
tion. Donations accepted 
at the door. 872-4432. 

THE NAMES 
PROJECT QUILT. June 

D UPC 

25-28. The largest display 
of the quilt, which 
memorializes persons lost 
to AIDS, ever seen in the 
Southeast. Ga. World 
Congress Center. 605- 
7386 for more info or to 
volunteer. 

ACT UP MARCH & 
RALLY. June 27. ACT 
UP/Atlanta sponsors a 
polictical march & rally 
for Pride. Starts 5:30 pm at 
Woodruff Park; rally on 
the Capitol steps at 6:30 
pm. 

HEARTSTRINGS. June 
27. The gala finale of the 
Heartstrings tour as it 
returns to its Atlanta 
home. All proceeds benefit 
AIDS organizations. The 
fundraising goal is 
3500,000 for local 
organizations. 249-6400 
for tickets 

LESBIAN AND GAY 
PRIDE 5K RUN/WALK. 
June 27. Last year's run 
was a huge success with 
over 200 runners. This 
year's run will be even 

NOW GARAGE SALE. 
Atlanta NOW is willing to 
sell its sole(s) to get a new 
fax machine and other 
needed items for the 
office. Come out and 
check out the merchandise 
from 10 to 6.1050 Hudson 
Ave in Virginia-Highland. 
875-0176 for more info. 

RICHARD 
MACDONALD 
SCULPTURE. An exhibit 
of the renowned artist who 
has been honored with 
numerous national and 
international awards for 
both painting and 
sculpture. 28 pieces will 
be shown. Opens with a 
champagne reception at 
5:00 at the Merill Chase 
Galleries in Lenox Square. 
266-1199. 

MICHAEL 
McDONALD. Former 
Doobie Brother will take 
center stage at Chastain 
Park performing hits from 
his new album 'Take it to 
Heart." 892-2414. 

21 SUNDAY 

COLOR ADJUST- 
MENT. Season Premiere 
of the "Point of View" 
series. Filmmaker Marlon 
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larger and all proceeds 
will benefit Project Open 
Hand. Sponsored by 
Southern Voice. Registra- 
tion is $10 before June 13, 
$12 after. For more info or 
to register call 621-5007. 

LESBIAN AND GAY 
PRIDE'92. June 27 & 28. 
A week-end full of 
activities culminating with 
the March on Sunday. Lea 
Delaria emcees at 
Piedmont Park afterwards. 
50,000 are expected. See 
our next few isuues for all 
the details. 

14TH ANNUAL 
LESBIAN AND GAY 
HEALTH CONFER- 
ENCE. This year's theme 
is "Making Health Care 
Human: The Impact of 
Age, Gender and Race." 
Special emphasis is placed 
on "Responding to the 
Changing Face of AIDS." 
More than 220 workshops. 
July 8-12. Los Angeles. 
For registration informa- 
tion and a program 
brochure call (202) 994- 
4285. 

Riggs (Ethnic Notions, 
Tongues Untied) blends 
humor, insight and 
thoughtful analysis to 
explore the evolution of 
black and white relations. 
Channel 8.11:00 pm. 

GARDEN CONCERT 
ON THE GREAT 
LAWN. A pops perfor- 
mance featuring the Mac 
Frampton Show on the 
Atlanta Botanical 
Garden's beautiful front 
lawn. Bring a blanket and 
a picnic dinner. $20. 7:30 
pm. 491-6049. 

22 Minn 

ARBITERS OF STYLE. 
Before "Out in Atlanta" 
watch this new public 
access show which offers 
a behind the scenes look at 
fashion furniture, art, 
music, food, film and 
theatre in Atlanta. 10 pm. 
Channel 12. People TV. 

OUT IN ATLANTA. 
Atlanta's own gay and 
lesbian television program 
is back for its third season. 
10:30 pm. Channel 12. 
People TV. Same show 
airs on Wed. at 5:30 pm. 

23 TUESDAY 

PRIDE INTERFAITH 
CELEBRATION. 
Numerous lesbian and gay 
religious organizations 
will participate. Reception 
will follow. Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception 
7:30 pm. 48 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Drive. 320-6610 
for more info. 

BRIGADOON. Lemer 
and Lowe's spellbinding 
musical fantasy of classic 
love and Highland flings. 
Stars John Schneider. 
Runs through June 28. 
8pm with Sat. and Sun. 
matinees at 2 pm. Fox 
Theatre. 249-6400. 

24 WEDNESDAY 

TONY BENNETT. The 
smoothest voice since cane 
syrup can still do things to 
you with "I Left My Heart 
in San Francisco." 
Chastain Park 
Amphitheatre. 8 pm. 892- 
2414. 

IMAGE MAKERS OF 
ROCK W ROLL. An 
art expo featuring the 
work of heavy rock hitters 
such as David Bowie, 
Miles Davis, Donna 

Summers (?), John Lennon 
and others. 9:00 am until 
9:00 pm. Sheraton 
Century Center Hotel. 
2000 Century Boulevard, 
NE. 325-0000. 

THE LOST LAN- 
GUAGE OF CRANES. 
A film adaptation of David 
Leavitt's novel about a 
closeted (and married) 
father and the effect his 
gay son's coming out has 
on the family. A beautiful 
and praiseworthy work. 
GPTV. Channel 8.11PM. 

Pictured: 
Left: Sculptor Richard 

MacDonald 
Above: Tony Bennett. 

Photo by Annie Liebovitz 
Below: "Peace and Love" 

by John Lennon on 
exhibit at Image Makers 

of Rock 'n Roll 
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uDUIHERN PRIDE Me groups ^ 
popping up all over the country these days in 
places that one might not even think there were 
lesbian and gays, much less active and involved 
communities. But since the 1987 March on 
Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights there 
has been a surge of energy and activism through- 
out the South. This new found courage to be 
"out in the South" is illustrated best by the num- 
ber of pride celebrations scheduled for this month. 
Although many might seem small compared to 
Atlanta and other parts of the country, what is 
important is that a tradition is being set in all of 
these communities which will be built upon over 
the years. Some of the events had taken place by 
the time we went to press and we were unable to 
report on turn-outs except for Chattanooga. 

Alabama 
MONTGOMERY- On June 13th Montgom- 

ery held its very first Pride celebration. 500 
participants were expected. The march ended at 
the Capitol building with speakers including: 
Jay Neely, the MCC district Coordinator from 
Atlanta; the Reverend Felecia Fontaine of the 
Montgomery MCC; Stefan from MALAGA in 
Mobile; and Michael Strickland from Out South 
here in Atlanta. After the speakers and activities 
a PRIDE dinner was scheduled. Music for the 
dinner was provided by guitarists Lisa Bussler 
and Harry Wingfield. After the dinner a 
candelight service took place. 

MOBILE- Pride Week this year will have 
the theme "Get Free" with the Rainbow Flag 
and red, white, and blue for colors. Friday, June 
12th was the 2nd annual Ms. Mobile Pageant 
(for women), a fundraiser for the MCC church. 
On Saturday, June 13 Mobile lesbian and gays 
carpooled over to Montgomery to show support 

FOR MEN WHO 
LOVE MEN, 

WOMEN WHO 
LOVE WOMEN. 

AND EVERYONE 
WHO LOVES 

FLOWERS. 
"To Gary, Love Bob" 

or "To Claire, Love Blanche" 
— you don't have to be shy 
with us when it comes to the 

message you're sending. 
Because the Gay Community 

now has its very own 
800 number for flowers. 

A special kind of love 
needs a special kind 

of understanding. 

1-800-THE-GAY-Rose 
l-800-843»429'? 

For every brder, a donation will be given to Northern Lights 
Alternatives, an AIDS support and senice organization. 

Call Monday through Saturday, 8:00 am to 8:00 pm (EST). 
Sunday, 8:00 am to 2:00 pm (EST). All major credit cards accepted. 

in their first Pride Rally. On Sunday the 14th the 
2nd annual Pride Toga Party took place at 
Sparky's. Monday the 15th is the day for the 
First Annual Pride Film Fest. On Tuesday the 
16th, Golden Rod host the Jukebox Runway 
Show, a Mobile AIDS Pride benefit. Saturday 
is the 2nd annual Miss Pride Pageant, which is 
MALAGA'S AIDS project fundraiser at Sensa- 
tions. The Pride parade starts at 1:30 on Sun- 
day, June 21 and then at 2:00 the Gay and Les- 
bian Games begin. 

Florida 
TALLAHASSEE- Tallahassee Pride week 

will start on June 15th and last until the 20th. 
Monday night will be movie night. Tuesday 
will be Womyn's Music night with various 
womyn artists. Wednesday night will be perfor- 
mance night and will feature local talent in the 
Tallahassee region. Thursday night there will 
be a community discussion on the problems of 
discrimination and diversity. Friday there will 
be a dinner and the bands Tryst, Venus Envy, 
and Stop the Madness will perform. Events will 
culminate on Saturday with a rally and march to 
the Capitol building, speakers at noon, and then 
a march back to the Park for food and fun. 

MIAMI/FT.   LAUDERDALE/  PALM 

BEACHES-On Sunday the 14th at noon, was 
the Palm Beach picnic at Haverville Park in 
West Palm. Sunday, June 21st at noon will be 
the Dade County picnic located at South Pointe 
Park and the Rainbow Pride Prom "COLORS" 
will be held at the War Memorial auditorium in 
Ft. Lauderdale. On Monday June 22nd at dusk 
there will be a candelight vigil at Stranahan Park 
in downtown Ft. Lauderdale. Tuesday June 23rd 
at 7:30, there will be a festival of music at the 
Metropolitan Community Church in Boca Raton. 
Wednesday June 24th there will be the Broward 
WIN 2nd annual Lesbian Film Festival in Ft. 
Lauderdale. Thursday June 25th at 8:00 there 
will be an interfaith service at the MCC in Ft. 
Lauderdale. Sunday, June 28 will be the day for 
the Pride march and rally starting at 9:00 am. 
Entertainment for the rally will include Lynn 
Lavner, Diva Pamela Stanley, Nikki Adams and 
two surprise guests. 10,000 are expected. 

North Carolina 
ASHEVILLE-North Carolina hosted it's 7th 

annual pride celebration on June 13th and 14th 
with the theme "History in the Making." Last 
years event drew 2,000 participants. On June 
13th there was a dance sponsored by the South- 
em Appalachain Lesbian and Gay Alliance fea- 
turing Loose Canaries. The march to the City- 

County plaza began at noon, with a rally follow- 
ing. Speakers included: Michelle Crone as em- 
cee, Mab Segrest of the North Carolina Coali- 
tion for Lesbian and Gay Equality, Gary 
Lipscome of Men of All Colors Together, and 
Asheville city council member Barbara Field. 
At 7:30 the Asheville Gay Chorus performed at 
Asheville Middle School. 

South Carolina 
COLUMBIA-From June 17th to the 21st 

South Carolina celebrates its 3rd annual Gay 
and Lesbian Pride with the theme "Out With 
Dignity." Over 3,000 participants arc expected. 
Thursday at 8:00 is "Family Night" at Trustus 
Theatre. Bluestocking Books hosts a book 
signing and reception honoring Naiad Press au- 
thors Amanda Kyle Williams (from Atlanta) and 
Phyllis Horn. On Friday "Paris is Burning" 
shows at the Nickelodeon Theatre. At 8:00 
Artists Against Aids occurs at the Koger Center. 
The march will begin at 12:00 and a rally will 
follow at 12:30. Scheduled speakers: Roger 
Bell, cofounder of Voters for Equality; Gilda 
Cobb-Hunter, member of the South Carolina 
General Assembly; Joe Herzenberg, Mayor Pro- 
Tempe of Chapel Hill, North Carolina; Candy 
Kern, the State Coordinator for NOW; and 
Atlanta's Cheryl Summerville. At 2:30 there will 
be a GALA Celebration featuring The Washing- 
ton Sisters, Kathy Hartman and "Rock Against 
Homophobia." 

Tennessee 
CHATTANOOGA- Friday June 12th started 

Gay Pride Weekend with a "Stonewall Remem- 
brance" candelight service. Saturday night there 
was a banquet with musicians from the Chatta- 
nooga Symphony who performed pieces written 
by gay people. Atlanta's own Cheryl 
Summerville was the keynote speaker. 140 
people attended. Sunday there was a march and 
rally at Warner Park with about 75 people march- 
ing. A group of counter-demonstrators followed 
along carrying anti-gay signs and followed the 
marchers into the park. Police refused to tell the 
counter-demonstrators to leave, so the speakers 
at the rally began to turn their speeches toward 
educating the group. There was no confronta- 
tion and organizers said they felt some under- 
standing came out of the day. 

Pictured: The 1991 South Carolina Pride march. 

Programming 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

be sent to public broadcast stations. 
CPB would also be required to review na- 

tional programming after it is aired, and if it is 
determined to be "one-sided," use its funds to air 
opposing viewpoints. 

A precise system to do that has not yet been 
worked out, but CPB has until 1994 to do so. 
Dick Ottinger, Executive Director of Georgia 
Public Telecommunications Commission which 
oversees Georgia Public Television and Peach 
State Radio, sees many problems in this area. 

"Objectivity and balance is something we all 
strive for. Programs per se are not necessarily 
objective and balanced," he says. "It's a precari- 
ous line to walk. Once you pin somebody down 
as the arbiter of 'community standards,' that can 
exclude and become an individual definition and 
could create a lot of problems," he says. 

What will be excluded, many fear, is the 
voice of the gay and lesbian community. 

"Any time there is oppression, the first thing 
that is attacked is the creative forces," says Arthur 
Kropp, president of the People for the American 
Way. "And within that group, the first group 
that is attacked is the homosexuals. It happened 
in Nazi Germany. It happened in the McCarthy 
era." 

As with the National Endowment for the 
Arts (NEA), gay and lesbian themes seem to be 
the reason behind the attempts at restrictions. 

"PBS is loaded with liberal, left, pro-gay, 

pro-feminist stuff," says Reed Irvine, chairman 
of the conservative media watchdog group Ac- 
curacy in Media (AIM). 

Fear of homosexual "stuff could also be 
the reason for the recent move by Texaco Oil 
Company to pull its funding from Great Perfor- 
mances just weeks prior to the June 24 airdate of 
"The Lost Language of Cranes," a dramatic ad- 
aptation of David Leavitt's novel about the si- 
multaneous coming out of a gay father and son. 
Gay and lesbian activists say it is far from a 
mere coincidence in timing. 

"PBS and Texaco have colluded to create an 
alibi," claims Spcnce Halperin of Out In Film, a 
gay and lesbian media watchdog group. "Texaco 
is pulling out because it doesn't want its name 
associated with a gay program." 

Texaco and Great Performances representa- 
tives deny that claim. "Texaco doesn't have its 
name on "The Lost Language of Cranes" be- 
cause it never paid for it," says Great Perfor- 
mances spokeswoman Marie Salerno. She ex- 
plains that the $1 million Texaco has spent on 
the Great Performances season—$400,000 for 
production and $600,000 for advertising—ac- 
counts for 26 programs. "Lost Language" was 
program 27. However, according to a PBS in- 
sider, the film wasn't placed in that slot until late 
in the programming process. 

"The Lost Language of Cranes" will air on 
Channel 8 at 11:00 p.m. June 24. 

The next test may come with a new nation- 
ally aired variety series about gay and lesbian 
life called "In The Life." The pilot show will air 
nationwide this summer on PBS, and will air 
monthly by next year. 

The hour long magazine/variety program will 
touch on many aspects of contemporary life in 
the gay and lesbian community. The special is 
produced by Emmy award winning producer 
John Scagliotti, and hosted by stand-up comedi- 
enne Kate Clinton. The June 25 sneak preview 
special and the "In The Life" series, to be aired 
in late autumn, are available to all public broad- 
casting stations. 

However, "In The Life's" pilot show will 
not be seen in Atlanta. Channel 8 spokeswoman 
Marsha Killingsworth says the program is not 
PBS produced, but is a local production of 
WNYC in New York, and is offered free to PBS 
stations across the country. 

"We get a lot of independent offerings from 
producers and local broadcasters," Killingsworth 
notes. "We are currently reviewing "In The 
Life," and if it is good enough we will certainly 
air it." 

The quality of some of the locally produced 
material is not up to normal PBS standards, 
Killingsworth says and GPTV must screen it 
before it is aired. 

CAN DACE   CHELLEW 
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hat do you get when you combine perfect summer 
weather, music, great food, cool drinks, entertain 
ment, and a diverse crowd of party people? Toss it all 
together and serve it up poolside at Morningside Chase 

and you have Hollywood Hots '92! 
The event this year was bigger and better than ever, with 

entertainment ranging from top local vocalists to the zany 
antics of the Armorettes unchained. The crowd, which was 
made up of every conceivable segment of Atlanta's population, 
roared their approval as one entertainer after another took the 
stage. A large container on the edge of the stage quickly 
became filled as eager admirers tipped their favorites. Of 
course, all tips and other proceeds go to various Atlanta AIDS 
organizations. 

This is Pride month of course and all types of events are 
scheduled not only for June 28, the day of the march and rally, 
but the previous week as well. "Alive With Pride," SAME'S 
theatrical contribution to Pride opens on June 17 and runs 
through June 20 at the 14th St. Playhouse. The performance 
features 60 cast members including western dancers Southern 
Stampede and the comedy troupe of Funny.. .That Way. Tick- 
ets are available at Charts Books and E.D.'s Gourmet Records 
or by calling 881-0817. 

On June 23 there will be an Interfaith Celebration of 
Lesbian and Gay Pride at the Catholic Shrine of the Immacualte 
Conception. Numerous organizations representing Atlanta's 
lesbian and gay religious comunities will participate. The 
celebration begins at 8 pm at the Shrine, one of the city's 
oldest and most historic strucutres, located at 48 Martin Luther 
King., Jr. Dr. A reception will follow the service. .Call_320- 
6610 for more information. 

On Friday, June 26 there will be a memorial service for 
AIDS and Hate Crimes victims at the World Congress Center 
starting at 8 pm. The largest display of the NAMES Project 
Quilt will be on display there June 25-28. Volunteers are still 
needed for the display, and if you are interested call the local 
NAMES Project office at 605-7386. The Quilt showing is one 
part of an "Event in 3 Acts" which also includes the gala 
finale of "Heartstrings" on Saturday night, June 27 at 8 pm at 

wmmm 
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the Atlanta CivicTenterTT^-complete info on Heartstrings 
see our story on page 15. 

Art Mavens Ed Woodham and Wayne Sizemore are at it 
again. These two leaders of the alternative art scene at 800 
East are presenting "The Goddess Show" on June 19,20 and 
21. The show, put together by artists Julian Helms and Holly 
Maxwell, will feature music, poetry, video, dance and visual 
arts. Starting things off on Friday, the 19th, will be perfor- 

mances by dancers Leah Mann (Dreams), Amy Zagcr, and 
Shanti. Maggie Hayes of the Center for Puppetry Arts will 
present her own brand of avant garde puppetry. Ronnog 
Seaburg will present a poetry reading, and a video by Erin 
McGorigle will be shown. Called "A Movement in Seven 
Acts," the video, I am told, features yards of Saran wrap, eggs 
in toilets, and lots of licking on bald heads. Hmm, sounds like 
another dull day at the office to me  

The visual art included in the show comes from a wide 
range of artists, many from the Athens area. The works are 
focused on but not limited to life-sustaining female principles 
embodied by goddesses throughout history. From Aphrodite 
to Kali, from Venus to Madame Pele, the female force ex- 
presses every human emotion from loving tenderness to puri- 
fying destruction. The art in "The Goddess Show" attempts to 
reflect these emotions. 

I braved the heat of Sunday afternoon to stroll among the 
bright yellow and blue tents of the Festival of India at the Hare 
Krisna Temple on Ponce de Leon. A visit to the temple is a 
pleasure for all the senses: the sound of drums, bells, and 
chanting can be hypnotic; the heavy scent of incense offered 
to the dieties is intoxicating; the sight of devotees of every age 
and description dancing and clapping in ectasy before the 
altar. 

Booths were set up on the lawn of the three house com- 
plex offering jewelry, clothing, incense, food and music. I 
spoke with some visiting devotees from a farm commune in 
the hills of Middle Tennessee. They grow vegetables, keep 
bees, and care for a small herd of dairy cows. "Care for" is not 
quite accurate—cows are considered a gift from God because 
of their milk and their plowing abilities. They are known as 
"Go Mata," or Sacred Mother, and are venerated and pam- 
pered with the best of care. Some communes even offer 
"Adopt a Cow" programs where interested people can spon- 
sor a cow. For $ 15 a month, you choose which cow you want 
to sponsor, and they send you an 8 xlO glossy of Lila the cow. 
Moooooooo. 

Pictured: The Armorettes at Hollywood Hots. 
Photo by N. Bennett 

12 STEP 
Gifts & Books 

Recovery Greeting Cards • Jewelry • Games • T-Shirts 
Self-Help, Spiritual and Recovery Books & Tapes and 

Much More 

John Bradshaw 
Atlanta 92  ±  

Tickets On Sale Here 
OpenTues-Sat 12-7, Sunday 12-5 

784 N. Highland Avenue #6, Atlanta • 892-1897 

40Mfa 
A Floral Expression 

A Division of Fantasia, Inc. 

Spring Fever... 
We have it, 

come and get it. 
World-wide wire service • Dakin Stuffed 

Animals • Brass & Copper containers 
• Live Plants • Erotic adult chocolates • 

Rockshots & TNT adult cards • Leather roses 

931 Monroe Drive 
Midtown Promenade, Ste 2 

(Formerly Fantasia, Inc.) 
(404) 888-9100  (800) 869-0942 
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HALF PRICE 

ENTREE 
When you buy an entree 
of equal or greater value 

with this ad* 
'not valid with other offers 

15% gratuity will be added before discount 

Thanks to the Community for your Support!! 

L 

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 
Dinner: Tues.-Sat. 

Sunday Brunch 

WE NOW HA VE BEER & WINE 

881-0001 
1144 Crescent Avenue (next to 14th) 

Julio and Domingo invite you to 
visit them soon at Sandy Springs 

or in Buckhead. 

Full bar at Buckhead! 

Lunch & Dinner 7 Days 

2625 Piedmont Road 
Buckhead Crossing Ctr., Near Cub Foods 

364-0212 
Sandy Springs Plaza 
6301 Roswell Road 

411^.11 i ITI Vjit.^L.t.iiL nvciiut; I^UCAI LU muy i 255-5434 

New C} 

LARGEST PATIO IN ATLANTA 
FEATURING MASSIVE SALADS, 
PASTAS, SANDWICHES & MORE 

LUNCH, DINNER, SUNDAY BRUNCH & LATE NIGHT! 

VOTED BEST NEW RESTAURANT 
—ETC 

"Clever menu at Einstein s; smart dining all over." 
—Elliott Mackle AJC 

1 Block off Peachtree at 1077 Juniper & 12th St. 

FREE PARKING  876-7925 

Country 
French 
Cuisine 
'Private Rooms 
Available For Parties 

Reservations 
Requested 
Lunch Mon-Fri 

RM*"^ Dinner Mon-Sat 
Closed Sundays 

FREE ENTREE! 
_  Buy One Entree A! Regular Price Receive A Second   - 
I   One Of Equal Or Lesser Value Up To $15.95 FREE.    I 
L15% Gratuity Added. Expires 7/4/92. (Valid Anytime) | 
■ ^^■P mm..mm..wm..!■■..■■■ .■(.■■ *M. 

WED.-SAT. NI6HTS FEMALE VOCAUSTi 

7345 CHESHIRE BRIDGE RD. 325-8968 
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I cruised rapidly through the new Chef cookware store (1046 
N. Highland Ave, 875-CHEF) more than a month ago and 
was taken by the great assortment of barbecue and grill 
accessories that they offered. I was especially impressed by 

a line of enamel gadgets that allow one to cook all kinds of 
veggies on the grill without sacrificing them to the flames. 

It was my intention to go back, with pencil and paper in 
hand, and report more specifically on all that I had found Well, 
here we are several weeks into summer, and although my grill 
has yet to make it out from under its winter wraps, everybody I 
know is cooking up an outdoor storm. And the folks at Chef are 
having their grand opening celebration—which includes a 
chance to win a very fancy grill or a great set of Chantal 
cookware. So get there between June 15 and 21 and check it 
out for yourself. 

Maybe if I go and buy one of those veggie cookers that I 
liked, it will encourage me to clean my grill off and use it at 
least once before Labor Day. 

White Wine Time 
I have been much more efficient in my semi-annual tasting 

of white wines. I do so late every spring in an attempt to find a 
label or two that I like enough to drink regularly while the 
weather is warm. 

There's good news about white wine on several fronts this 
year. First, the prices have not gone up much, if at all. Blame 
this on abundant harvests and the fact that demand is down. 

Then there is word that white wine may well be as effective 
as red in keeping blood fat and cholesterol levels from being 
injurious. The jury is still out on this, but results of a recent 
study in Massachusetts suggest that a glass of wine with meals 
(especially those that contain animal fat) reduces the risk of 
heart attack. This is another piece in the puzzle created when 
research released this past winter showed that the French eat as 
much fat as we do but have far fewer deaths from heart failure. 
Be aware that this latest study shows that most of the animal fat 
in French diets comes from cheese, not red meat. 

One thing is for sure though, too much wine is just as bad 
for you as too much meat—and even huge portions of the 

fattiest steaks don't cause people to drive their cars into tele- 
phone poles.. .and other cars. 

The best news is that moderately priced whites have, in 
general, gotten much better—that, or I've learned how to avoid 
bottles that should be used solely to make vinegar. 

In order to keep things simple, I tasted, with one exception, 
only chardonnays and sauvignon blancs. And $7.50 for a 750 
ml bottle was my limit; most bottles were within pennies of $6. 

The best chardonnay was, by far, Wyndham Estate's 
Oak Cask (1990). It's rich, buttery and loaded with oak—not 
a characteristic that all find to their taste, but most pleasant 
here. The same bottle, sans the oak appellation, costs $1.50 or 
so less and is quite good—reminiscent of Lindeman's 
chardonnay that has been quite popular for several years. Far 
more to my taste is Lindeman's Semillion-Chardonnay 
Bin 77 (1990), which has a definite acid bite that makes it 
work well with food. Also good with food, although a bit on 
the thin side, was Bon Ma rche Chardonnay (1990). Plenty 
of nuance here, though and, for those concerned by such, the 
label is ever so tasteful and courante in design. Bringing up the 
rear: Orlando Jacob's Creek Chardonnay (1989) had 
an interesting nose and got along fine with the front of my 
tongue, but by the time the second sip got to the back of my 
mouth I was less than enchanted. One glass was plenty. 

Best of the sauvignon blancs was the Buena Vista Lake 
County (1990). There's charter for days in this bottle with an 
excellent fruit/acid balance that makes this one both easy to sip 
and excellent with food. It's supposed to list for $8 a bottle, but 
I find it plenty of places for $6. Even at the higher price, it's a 
bargain. Also good for sipping and with food, Undurraga 
Sauvignon Blanc (1991) used to be a bargain-priced label. 
I paid $6 for the one that I sampled and, had I not paid the same 

thing for the Buena Vista, would have found it well worth the 
money. Sutter Home Sauvignon Blanc (1990) was more 
drinkable than I remember it being in earlier years, but no great 
treasure. Though at little more than $4 a bottle, it's yards better 
than many of the generic white wines that cost only a little less. 

I was pleasantly surprised with the character and delicacy 
of Torresella Pinot Grigio (1990). Far and way the lightest 
and easiest to sip of all the wines I tasted, it had enough body to 
stand up to a sauteed trout and some mighty garlicky green 
beans. 

Cookie Monster 
I don't know about you, but I wish that the Pepperidge 

Farm folks had never invented their cookie line. Sure, they're 
expensive, but the tab is nowhere near as high as what you buy 
in bakeries.. .and bakeries aren't open at midnight. 

Actually I've grown a bit bored with Sausilitos and 
Nantuckets, so the part of me that says "damn the calories" is 
more than pleased to find that A&P has introduced its very own 
line of "Patisserie" cookies under its Master Choice label. They 
come in three flavors: orange butter fingers; lemon butter 
fingers; and hazelnut crunch. 

All arrive in little plastic trays that are sealed in foil, so 
breakage is minimal and crunchiness guaranteed. Don't laugh, 
at almost $5 a pound, I want my cookies in pristine condition. 

I think because they have a drizzle of milk chocolate on top 
(and pieces of orange in the batter), I prefer the orange ones. 
Actually the lemon variety tastes the best. The hazelnut are 
way sweet, but really good crumbled up ice cream or frozen 
yogurt. 

If nuts whet your whistle, try Dare's cashew/Brazil nut 
"Harvest from the Rain Forest" cookies—also at A&P. Think 
of a pecan sandy made with different nuts and you've got the 
picture. By themselves, they're better than the aforementioned 
hazelnut crunch wafers—and equally yummy as an ice cream 
topping. 

The part of me that says, "watch the calories" hopes that, if 
you see me buying more cookies of any brand, you will lead 
me gently by the hand to the fresh fruit department. 

GARY   KAUPMAN 

Chef! is cooking 
*       0     up a 

Grand Opening 
Give-Away the week 
of June 15-21. Come 

in all week and register 
#   to win a deluxe 

Kingsford B.B.Q. grill 
and a 9-piece Chantal 

cookware set, to be 
given away Sunday 

evening. Bring this ad 
with you and 

* take home a 
complimentary 

sample of our 
gourmet coffee 

* 
* beans. 

jp   Virginia-Highland location only. 

Chef! 
1046   N.   HIGHLAND   AVE   •   875   -   CHEF! 

Spend a weekend in Europe 
...just South of Ponce 

If you can't get away for the weekend, 
get away for dinner. 

Spend a romantic and relaxing evening 
in the Old World. No passport required. 

Excellent food arid drink; impeccable 
service; free parking; reservations 
accepted. 

PEASANT 
COOKING 

Sample the satisfying flavors of 
Eastern Europe for mere rubles 

pinner served Tues-Sat; Sun potluck 
469 N. Highland   688-0836 

/ (Zxav&e&cL 

A blending of tastes from the rich 
diversity of countries bordering the 

Mediterranean 

Open Tues-Sun for Dinner 
471 N. Highland   688 
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Pride Prom: Unfortunately, Dish was not able to make it 
to the Prom this year but we heard through the grapevine 
that it was a particularly wonderful gender-bending time 
for those hundred or so folks who came to celebrate. 

Couples in everything from traditional tuxedos (although shorts 
with tux jackets were also popular) to leather harnesses danced 
the night away with DJ Lenny Lassater. Pictured here is one 
young man who couldn't resist snuggling up to one of the boa- 
clad Grecian statues which adorned the stage. 
Call Levi: The Levi Strauss Co. that is. Seems everybody's 
favorite homohater, Rev. Donald Wildmon, has gone off on a 
wild hair and is taking the Levi's folks to task for saying that 
their contributions to United Way cannot be used by the Boy 
Scouts because the Scouts bar gays from their ranks. Seems 
like a reasonable position to Dish. If you agree, call Levi's 
WATS number (1-800-872-5384) and tell them that you fully 
support their withholding funding from the Boy Scouts. The 
folks who answer the phone are pleasant and will give you no 
grief. They will ask your name and zip code. 
Turn About is Fair Play: At least that's what some witches 
in Concord, California think. Two of them have demanded that 
schools ban the story of Hansel and Gretel because it "teaches 
that it is all right to burn witches and steal their property." What 
caused the stir about this fairy tale which has been around for 
hundreds of years is that a fifth grade class staged a mock trial 
charging young H. and G. with murder. A jury of their peers 
found the pair innocent, saying that they acted in self-defense. 
Quoth a teacher involved in the mock trial, "It's almost like 
you can't win. It was not our intention to offend anyone." 
Bye Bye Penii?: The media has recently been filled with all 
sorts of references to the fact that penises apparently shrink 
with age. Our two favorites: a phenomenon called koro (which 
affects primarily SE Asian men) wherein spirits are said to steal 
penises from the living. Those in fear of koro use string, clamps, 
and even friends to hold on to their parts. Sounds like some- 
thing else entirely to Dish, but then we're not from SE Asia. 
Our second fave is this quote from one Dr. Paul Costa of the 

THERE'S A FINE LINE BETWEEN 

National Institute on Aging: "Some older men say their erec- 
tions aren't as big as they recall them once being. But then their 
partners say, 'Well dear, you over estimated them back then, 
too.'" Notice that Dr. Costa said "partners" not wives. 
Rudeness Exposed?: QW out of New York, a sometimes 
testy, sometimes slick heir-apparent to the defunct Outweek, 
evidently had a different experience with the people at CBS 
and the producers of Northern Exposure than did we here at 
Southern Voice. When we called and asked for photos, press 
info and even a preview tape of last season's final episode of 
Northern Exposure (the one that featured Cicely and Rosalyn), 
we were greeted with nothing but politeness and cooperation. 
The folks at QW describe their treatment in an attempt to 
obtain the same materials as "shoddy and dubious." And fruit- 

less to boot. Gosh, guys, if you'd just called, we would have 
been happy to share. 
Letters from Cicely?: And while we're on Northern Expo- 
sure, Dish thought you might want to know about a new book 
entitled "Letters From Cicely" by Ellis Weiner that uses letters 
from residents of the fictional Alaskan burg to tell us even 
more about this place of wonder than do the TV episodes. The 
letters aren't just reworks of episodes of the show, but rather all 
new material. Our fave is the one that chronicles Maurice's 
plan to sell Cicely to Kim Basinger. Dish wonders if this 
presages plans for a series called Southern Exposure, set in, of 
course, Braselton? 
Homos Lauded: When he became theatre critic at the A-J/C 
five years ago, Dan Hulbert seemed not to have a homophobic 
bone in his body. But as the years passed, readers, at least some 
readers, began to feel that Hulbert was disposed to harp par- 
ticularly harshly and gratuitously on plays by gay authors or 
those with gay themes. Local playwright Jim Grimsley and 
California performance artist Tim Miller seemed to bear the 
brunt of Hulbert's wrath. Now in his "best of list for the city's 
past theatre season, Mr. Hulbert has handed two of his three 
honors in the best "original scripts, scores" to gay men and a 
lesbian: Dan Pruitt and Patrick Hutchison for "The Harvey 
Milk Show" and Pamela Parker for "Second Samuel." Chris 
Coleman and Stephen Petty won praise for their direction of 
"Stand -Up Tragedy." And Coleman got kudos for his portrayal 
of Harvey Milk. Dish offers congratulations to all concerned. 
Dannemeyer Dumped: In addition to the good news that 
Barbara Boxer and Dianne Feinstein both won their senatorial 
primaries in California last week is the word that longtime anti- 
gay activist, and member of the US House, Wm. Dannemeyer 
was soundly defeated in his bid for the Republican slot for one 
of those senate seats. Dannemeyer would have run against 
Feinstein had he won and, much as we want Dannemeyer out 
of politics. Dish really would have liked to have seen a race 
between him and the ex-mayor of San Francisco. 

JUNE 18 - JUNE 24, 1992                                                           m~m      mm      mwi      VW      V W ovcr Lhe lllllc bothers in life, eat right, rest and don't burn the 
Mars has moved from the fire sign of Aries to the stable and ■■w  ^"~M*«       ^£*±- *jjf^^S '*&*" "***"" ^^^^ candle at both ends even if you think you can get by with it. 
determined earth sign of Taurus. This helps us all to be more ^S ^ ^Sff jL wSS A »s» ^ WtS All TOTT ^ear SAGITTARIUS, if you have over-extended yourself on a 
patient, but may also bring more fire energy into the arenas of ■BMHMHHBaHtnflHBMMHhHBBHHBMiBBflraMBHi recent wave of energy and excitement, then you need to sched- 
politics and social change. Watch your temper carefully. JJ    "g"    J%     fg     SS     S     (5     Nl    SS u"e some rest m^ recreation. No need to burn yourself even if 
ARIES, with Mars now in your 2nd house of finances and  '  everything seems very pressing. 
material resources, this is the perfect time to focus on activities Concerned CAPRICORN, if it feels like everything around you is 
that will enhance your economic situation. Find a need and fill if you know someone who needs cheering up or a little bit of dissolving or that you seem to have very little control over the 
it. TAURUS, now that Mars is in your 1st house of personal encouragement, you may be just the person to do it. You can people or events in your life, then you can blame it on the 
expression, you can really get moving on projects that are trust your intuition and gut feelings right now, especially in dissolving influences of watery Neptune. AQUARIUS, if life 
special to you. Also a good time to start an exercise program, volitile situations. Dear Conscientious VIRGO, if you have Over- seems to be passing you, relax, it really isn't, but you are 
even if it is a walk around the block in the evening. Dear done it and are feeling stressed out or even close to burn-out, having to change your priorities to fit your new sense of values. 
GEMINI, hopefully your month has been very exciting and then you need to take a few days off, prop your feet up and Not to worry, all this shifting around won't last forever, prom- 
productive at the same time. You need to focus on finances for ignore the phone. Most everything will wait a day or two, ise. Perturbed PISCES, this is not the time to indulge in morbid- 
a while which may mean picking up some new skills or polish- except your health. ity of any kind. If you are concerned about your health, then 
ing old ones so you are prepared for opportunities. LIBRA, hopefully your life will calm down a little, now that' for heaven's sake and your own, go get a check up. If nothing 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to YOU! CANCER, this is your month to certain celestial bodies are out of an air sign. Take a deep specific turns up, then take better care of yourself, 
celebrate your life with friends and family.  Hopefully, you breath, relax and check in with yourself to see how you are 
have planned something special for yourself, maybe a week- feeling and what "your" priorities are. Seriously, SCORPIO, this MARY BAILEY RULEisa professional astrologer who specializes in 
end trip to the beach with friends or your significant other. LEO, is the time to take care of yourself, meaning not to stress out personal, relationship and career interpretation. She can be reached at 364-6073. 

Dykes To Watch Out For 
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DISPLAY 
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SANDY NICHOLSON 

Age: 49 
How Long In Atlanta: About 20 yers 

Relationship Status: Wonderful! 

Favorite Recent Book: "Amazon" by 
Barbara G. Walker 

Sandy Nicholson is passionate about 
women's sports, particularly womens' soc- 
cer, which she feels gets too little respect. 

"How many people know that the 
United States women's f:am won the first 
International World Cup for Women in 
China, and only seven people were at the 
airport to welcome them when they came 
back," she asks. Nicholson has coached 
soccer for thirteen years, coaching both boys 
and girls from four years old to eighteen. 

Currently, however, she coaches a team 
of women over 30 who say they have come 
a long way with her help. "Much more 
than the wonderful feeling of working 
muscles, the beauty of soccer is the interde- 
pendence we develop in order to accom- 
plish goals. We protect each other, score 
for each other and encourage each other," 
she says. 

When Nicholson wanted to show her 
team a videotape of the first Women's 
World Cup, she met frustration with deter- 
mination. "I called all over looking for a 
video of their game, and I finally got the 
producers and they said 'no, we're not re- 
leasing it because no one's interested in 
women's sports,'" she relates. Nicholson 
and her team disagree. She finally tracked 
down a copy through the coach for the 
United States team. 

Also an avid Whitewater kayaker, 
Nicholson does not seem to be slowing 
down as she turns 50. "I kayaked about 10 
or 15 years ago when my kids were little. I 
was crazy, and I realized I was doing things 
that were dangerous; and I had little kids. 
So I quit. I'm just getting back into it," she 
says. Her goal is to kayak the Ocoee River. 
She has been spending a lot of time work- 
ing out at a gym and kayaking the Nantahala 
River in preperation. 

Nicholson is very proud of her three 
sons, ages 17, 18, and 22. "They're nice 
kids. I like them a lot," she says. The 
oldest is married, and the youngest gradu- 
ates from high school this year. She has 
coached her two youngest sons in soccer 

and is proud of her younger son for being 
named offensive player of the year for his 
high school team this year. "All three are 
supportive of my being a lesbian," she 
says. "They are wonderful." 

In her second year on the Board of 
Directors of the First Existentialist Con- 
gregation, Nicholson lives by the axiom 
that what you get out of anything depends 
on what you put into it. "I love being in 
that community," she says. "I went to 
many churches throughout the city and 
finally found E Cong and stayed there." 

She also works part-time at Chads 
Books where she has worked and volun- 
teered for almost a year. But she has 
been a customer and supporter of Charis 
for much longer. "I coached one of the 
owner's son when he was under six years 
old," she remembers. "Now he's taller 
than me." She is a walking advertise- 
ment for the store. "I find that working 
for Linda Bryant and Sherry Emory is 
wonderful," she says. "They are very hon- 
orable people." 

As Nicholson's October birthday ap- 
proaches, she is looking for others to cel- 
ebrate with. "If anybody else who's gonna 
be 50 wants to contact me for a birthday 
party this summer, please do," she says. 
"I'm gonna have a birthday bash with any 
other 50 year olds I can find, anybody 
who turns 50 in 1992." 

DEBBIE FRAKER 
Photo by R.S. Kezh 
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AIDS Organizations 
AID Atlanta— 872-0600 
AIDS Hotline for Women—888-9991 
AIDS Info Line—876-9944 (Atlanta); 

1-800-551-2728 (State-wide). AIDS Legal 
Project-688-5433 

AIDSCHAIM—Edie, 642-3467 
Atlanta Buyers Club— (404) 874-4845, or PO Box 

77003, Atl, 30357. 
Childkind—936-9655 
First MCC AIDS Ministry—872-2246 
Georgia AIDS Therapy Information Network 

—1-800-551-2728 
The Living AIDS Memorial Park Project 

—633-0634 
National Assn of People With AIDS/Atlanta 

— 874-7926 
The Names Project/Atlanta—605-7386 
The Names Project Quilting Bee—872-2246 
Outreach, Inc.—(404) 346-3922 
People's United Pet Support—370-0178 
Positive Outlook On Health—872-9954 
Project Open Hand Atlanta—525-4620 

Arts/Entertainment 
Atlanta Feminist Women's Chorus—872-4432 
Atlanta Gay Men's Chorus—627-7830 
"Funny.. .That Way"—875-2275 
Southeastern Arts, Media & Education Project, Inc— 

881-0817 
Southern Country Atlanta—938-0609 

Bars 
The Armory—836 Juniper. 881-9280 
Backstreet—845 PeachtreeSt. 873-1986 
Blake's—227 10th St. 892-5786 
Buddies Cheshire Square—2345 Cheshire Br. Rd. 

634-5895 
Buddies Midtown—239 Ponce de Leon. 872-2655 
Bulldog & Co—893 Peachtree. 872-3025 
Burkhart's—Ansley Square. 872-4403 
Collier Rd Library-857 Collier Rd. 355-5189 
The Cove—586 Worchester. 875-2477 
Crazy Ray'z—1492 Piedmont. 873-4655 
The Eagle—308 Ponce De Leon. 87EAGLE 
551 Downstairs—551 Ponce De Leon. 873-4052 
Frank's Place—778 N. Highland. 881-0259 
Gallus Bar & Restaurant—49 6th St. 892-8983 
Goodies—64 Third St. 873-3355 
The Heretic—2069 Cheshire Bridge. 325-3061 
Incognito—857 Collier Rd. 355-5189 
Loretta's—708 Spring St. 874-8125 
The Metro—48 6th Street, 874-9869 
New Order—1544 Piedmont. 874-8247 
Opus—1086 Alco St. 634-6478 
The Otherside—1924 Piedmont Rd. 875-5238 
The Pear Garden—11 Luckie St. 659-4055 
Petrus—1150 Peachtree St. 873-6700 
Phoenix—567 Ponce De Leon. 892-7871 
Scandals—Ansley Square. 875-5957 
Tin Lizzie—Ford Factory Square. 874-3961 
Tower Lounge—735 Ralph McGill. 688-5463 
Visions—2043 Cheshire Bridge. 248-9712 
Weekends—688 Spring St. 875-5835 

Direct Action/Political 
ACLU/Lesbian &Gay Chapter—523-6201 
ACT UP—874-6782(0) and 605-7458(info) 
Atlanta Committee for the 1993 March on 

Washington—(404) 662-4199 or PO Box 5282, 
Atlanta, GA 30307 

Catalyst—(404)776-1478 
Gay/Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 

—605-7477 
Gay Republicans—Republicans for Individual 

Freedoms, 2980 Cobb Parkway, Suite 192-172, 
Atlanta, Ga 30339 

GAPAC-Georgia Political Action Committee— 
872-8095, FAX 874-8628 

Human Rights Campaign Fund—Field Committee, 
231-5751 

LEGAL—605-7476 
National Association of People with AIDS Hotline— 

874-7926 
National Organization for Women—875-0176 
Neighbors Network—874-5171 
Queer Nation—605-7396 
Straight But Not Narrow—242-2256 (voice mail) 
STOP Bias Crimes Hot Line—605-STOP 

Professional 
Atlanta Business Networking Assoc.—621-5032 
Bar Owner's Assn—1874 Piedmont Rd., NW, Suite 

21 l-B/102, Atlanta, GA 30324 
Fourth Tuesday—662-4353 
Georgia Assoc. of Physicians for Human Rights 

(GAPHR)—231-2251 
HomeGirls—662-0105 
Nat'l Federaton of Career Women—(404) 659-0315 
OUTstaff (Emory)—727-2787 (Donna) 
Success Oriented Networking Group—662-4202 

Spiritual 
All Saints Metropolitan Community Church 

—622-1154 
Catholic Gay and Lesbian Outreach—521-2962 
Congregation Bet Haverim—642-3467 
First Metropolitan Community Church of Atlanta— 

872-2246 
Gay & Lesbian Mormons—570-2561 (dig. page) 
Integrity—642-3183 
Lutherans Concerned/Atlanta—636-7109 
Oakhurst Presbyterian Church—378-6284 
Presbyterians for Lesbian and Gay Concerns— 373- 

5830 
Unitarian Universalists—634-5134 or George at 

688-2242 

Sports/Outdoor 
Atlanta Team Tennis Assn—621-2699 
Atlanta Venture Sports—242-4899 
Atlanta Women's Social Tennis—662-GAME 
Friends Atlanta—662-4501 
Front Runners/Atlanta—621-5007 
Greater Atlanta Naturist Group—SASE to: GANG, 

PO Box 7546, Atlanta, GA 30357 
Hotlanta Soccer—577-0418 
Hotlanta Softball League—PO Box 14582, Atl., GA 

30324,873-4061 
Hotlanta Volleyball—621-5062 
S.E. Gay Rodeo Association—PO Box 8262, 

Atlanta, GA 30306. 874-6556 
Women's Rugby—659-6916 or 761-8939 
TRICKS Bridge Club— 2980 Cobb Parkway, Suite 

192-172, Atlanta, Ga 30339 
Underwater Escapes—289-0696 

Service/Support 
African American Lesbian/Gay Alliance — 

458-3003 
Athens Gay and Lesbian Association—P.O. Box 

2201 Athens 30612-0201 or call 404/549-9368 
Athens Lesbian Information Line — 

(404)613-7661 
Atlanta Couples Together—365-2455 
Atlanta Educational Gender Info Service — 

PO Box 33724, Decatur, GA 30033.        (404) 
939-0244 (evenings). 

Atlanta Gay Center—876-5372 
Atlanta Lambda Community Center—PO Box 

15180, Atlanta, Ga 30333. 662-9010 
Atlanta Lesbian and Gay Pride Comm—662-4533 
Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alliance—PO Box 5502, 

Atlanta, Ga. 30307, phone 378-9769. 
Atlanta Pro-Choice Action Committee—239-8016 
Black and White Men Together—892-BWMT 
Codependents Anonymous—239-1657 
Chrysalis Women's Center—881-6300 
Coming Full Circle—624-1799 (Sai) 
Delphi—P.O. Box 14591, Atlanta, GA 30324 
Emotions Anonymous—872-0979 
First Women—Write G.G. Richardson, PO Box 

724711, All. 30339, phone 612-9473. 
Gay Fathers Association—296-8369 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Veterans of America— 

623-4099 
Gay Help Line—6pm-11pm 892-0661 
Georgia Girth & Mirth—PO Box 9678. Atlanta, GA 

30319. (404) 621-5710 
Georgia Lesbian Ecofeminists—525-9085 
The Group—892-0661 
Gwinnett Lambda—PO Box 464848, Lawrenceville, 

GA 30246 
Interact of Atlanta-^155-6795 
Lambda Group/Narcotics Anonymous—237-6262 
Leather S/M Discussion Group—873-2453 
Lesbian Support Group—627-7387 
Lesbians and Gays with Children—373-3089 
Lesbians Over 50—Sarah, 850-1005 
Lesbians With Children—740-1729 
Men of Little 5 Points—PO Box 5425, Atlanta, GA 

30307 
Name the Violence—370-1317 
Out Youth—Chance at 688-1954 
Overeaters Anonymous (gay/lesbian group)        — 

892-5868 
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays — 

296-0830 or 875-9440 
Sexual Compulsives Anonymous—239-8048 
Single Lesbians Group—466-3287 
Women In Kahoots—(WINK)438-1421 
Women of Wisdom—723-1112. or write P.O. Box 

451065, Atlanta, GA 30345-1065. 
Wordsmith Society—Ron at 892-2815 
Young Adult Support Group—876-5372 
Zami—315-7684 

Students 
Emory Lesbian & Gay Organization—727-6692 
Gays & Lesbians United for Equality—Kennesaw 

Comm. College 426-8160 
Georgia Tech Gay & Lesbian Alliance—497-0684 
S.E. Alternative Lifestyles Association—248-9307 
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100 AIDS Services 
& Education 

Support Group for HIV positive 
physicians and dentists. For more 
information contact: 634-0672. 

ATTENTION PET LOVERS 
P.U.P.S. (People's United Pet Support) 
is a non-profit organization dedicated 
to helping PWAs keep their pet 
support. Donations welcome. Call 
370-0178 (5.20) 

Support group - Tues., 7:00. Families 
group - Thurs., 7:00. Buddy program, 
clothing / food bank, education, social 
activities. Good Samaritan Project, 
873-4589. (5.22) 

AID Atlanta: the Southeast's largest 
non-profit AIDS service agency. 
Services include education, case 
management, transportation, housing, 
buddy program, practical support, 
homeless services, pediatric services, 
support groups, AIDS Information 
Line. Call 872-0600. 

Want to meet new friends and have 
community? Join the day program at 
Common Ground for people living 
with HIV/AIDS. Mon-Fri, 10:30- 
3:30. Call 874-6425 for information. 
Atlanta Interfaith AIDS Network. 

TUesday Night at The Shrine - A 
weekly dinner open to ALL 
individuals with HIV. Tues. at 6pm. 
Come and have some fun, laughs 
and great food. The Shrine is located 
at 48 MLK Jr. Dr., Atlanta on the 
corner of Central Ave. FREE. For 
info call Alan Dillmann, 521-1866. 

HIV/AIDS SUPPORT GROUPS IN 
CARROLLTON AH groups are held 
weekly- confidential, free. PWA/ 
HIV Support Group, call 214-8054. 
Friends & Family of PWA/HIV, call 
Margo Barnard at 832-9866. AIDS 
Bereavement Group, call Pick 
Conner at 836-6505 (days) or 834- 
8195 (eve). 

AIDS HOTLINE FOR WOMEN- 
888-9991-project of the Feminist 
Women's Health Ctr. Learn how HIV 
is transmitted, testing locations, how 
to clean your "works," how to use 
condoms, dental dams or anything 
about HIV and AIDS. Trained phone 
counselors 5:30-9:30pm Mon-Fri, 
10:30am-2pm Saturdays. Caller 
anonymity assured. 

SPIRITUAL HEALING CLINIC for 
HIV/PWA, caregivers, loved ones. 
First Tues. evening of each mo. 
Facilitators trained & certified. Based 
on Brazilian spiritual healing clinics. 
Call 634-9693 or 256-9144. 

Two weekly HIV support groups 
based on 12-step (but NOT recovery 
programs) available at First 
Metropolitan Comm. Church, 800 N. 
Highland Ave., NE, Tues. & Thurs. at 
8:00pm. The Tues. mtgs are open 
only to those infected with HIV 
disease. 872-2246 Tues-Fri. l-5pm. 

HIV+ Narcotics Anonymous (NA) 
for African Am. Wed. eve., 
transportation avail; Family support 
group for loved ones of HIV+ African 
Am.; "Latex Lovers" sex-pos. HIV 
prevention prog, for GBM (need 
volunteers also); Free Anonymous 
HIV TESTS, counselling, referral 
(minority cultural sensitivity) begins 
mid Feb. For confidential info call 
OUTREACH, INC. 346-3922. 

HIV Healing & Support Group. 
Facilitated group for HIV+ persons 
wishing to explore emotional and 
spiritual therapies in warm, safe 
environment. 2nd & 4th Tues., 7:30- 
9pm. Unity-Midtown Church Activity 
Center, 1065 Spring. 874-1937. 

AIDSCHAIM: Congregation Bet 
Haverim sponsors a support group for 
those affected by the AIDS crisis. 
Meets the 1st & 3rd Thurs. at 
7:30pm, Friends Meeting House, 701 
W. Howard St., Decatur. 
Info/Directions? Edie, 642-3467. 

P.O.O.H. - Positive Outlook On 
Health is a supportive network of 
HIV+ persons who share positive 
health attitudes and want to meet 
similarly oriented people for social 
and emotional interaction. Call 872- 
9954. 

THE ATLANTA BUYERS CLUB 
(ABC) Open 12-5PM Tues-Fri, and 
10AM to 1PM on Sal. (closed Mon.). 
ABC provides access to alternate 
treatment for the HIV community in 
the Southeast, and we are located at 
44 Twelfth St, NW, two blocks west 
of Peachtree. Call (404) 8744845, or 
PO Box 77003, Atlanta, GA 30357. 

Atlanta Gay Center —Plus groups for 
HfV-affected people. Fri., 8:00pm and 
Sun., 6:00pm. 63 12th St. Call 876- 
5372 for more info. Helpline, 892- 
0661, info, counseling and referral. 
6:00-ll:00pm 365 days a year. 

ACT UP/Atlanta: 874-6782 (office 
& 24hr. voice mail) 

AIDS Information Line / GA Toil- 
Free AIDS Hotline Free, anonymous 
information and referral services. In 
Atlanta: 876-9944; Toll-free: 1-800- 
551-2728 (voice/TTY) 

200 Announcement 

Desperately need donations! Good 
used furniture for PWAs (esp. 
beds/linens). Contact FURNITURE 
BANK for pick up 355-8463 
(designate for AID Atlanta). (5.17) 

AUDITION NOTICE: Posted 
through July 15th, 1992. Join the 
knights of the pink triangle and 
"Funny...That Way!" Need wimmin, 
men, others to audition for 
"ComeAlot" medieval-lesbian/gay- 
parody, written/directed by Deb 
Calabria. Call 875-2275. (5.19) 

400 Employment 

401 Part Time  

SPEAK OUT 
FOR LESBIAN / GAY RIGHTS - 
EARN $$$ National lesbian / gay 
org. seeking organizers & paid 
volunteers to attend 1/g events and 
enroll new members. Have fun, make 
a difference on 1/g rights / AIDS & 
earn money for yourself or your org. 
Can make up to $15-20/hour. Call 1- 
800-777-HRCR(5.17) 

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fill out simple "like/don't 
like" form. EASY! Fun, relaxing at 
home, beach, vacation. Guaranteed 
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals Details. 801-379-2925 
Copyright #GA158EB (5.20) 

I    Net jts?    I Need more energy? Better workouts? 
Need to lose weight? 

OMNITRITION 
FITNESS    &     NUTRITION     PRODUCTS 

■ Indepen 

424-9749 
Robin Richardson 

dent distributor 30 day money back gu arantee I 

500 Health 

502 Personal Growth 
Waking the Wisdom Within - An 
Outdoor therapy group for women. 
For info, call Outdoor Therapeutic 
Experiences 368-8485. (5.20) 

CERTIFIED    ■Swedish 

■ Neuromuscular 

MASSAGE     ■ smashu 

THERAPIST    "Deep issue 
■ Reiki master 

Call Calvin tor appointment. 
Briarcliff & N. Druid Hills 

(404)315-7877 

503 Massage 
MASSAGE THERAPY from former 
therapist of Moscow Ballet. Profes- 
sional location and outcall service 
avail. Major credit cards accepted. 
Call Herbie 873-6648. (5.20) 

700 Legal 

Andrew F. Johnson 

CIVIL & CRIMINAL PRACTICE 

Licensed Therapeutic 
Massage 

DUINOLO SI 00 

£ ̂ oKfe 
Steven Band, 875-1771 
Midtown Location • Gill Certificates Available 
- Absolutely NO Sex Calls - 

■   BANKRUPTCY 

CORPORATE/REAL ESTATE 

3 7 1-066 5 
First Consultation Free 

900 Merchandise 

902 Retail  

ALL TIED UP INC. 
Silk submission - soft & sensual 
restraints with the comfort of silk & 
fur. Keep your lover close. Send 
$45.95 to Moranz, P.O. Box 675483, 
Marietta, GA 30067. (5.18) 
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I sponsible for misprints appearing after 
■ first week. Check ads promptly. 

CLASSIFIED 
ORDER FORM 

EC 

(404) 876-2709 
1189 Virginia Avenue, NE 

Mailing address: 

P.O.Box 18215 

Atlanta, GA 30316 

TO PLACE AN AD 
hi Person: Bring completed order form with payment to Southern 
Voice offices (M-F, 9-5pm) 1189 Virginia Ave. NE. 

DEADLINE: Tuesday, 5pm 
By Mail: Mail completed order form with payment to SOUTHERN VOICE 

CLASSIFIEDS P.O. Box 18215, Atlanta, GA 30316. 

Individual Rates: 
Categories indicated by asterisks (*). 
NON-BUSINESS. 

20 words $3.00 minimum 
each additional word       500 
Giant headlines $3.00 

 COMPUTE YOUR COST  

20 words @ 3.00 
 # addit. words @ 500 
Giant headline @ 3.00 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL COST 

# issues 

Business Ad Rates: 
20 words 
Giant headlines 

After 4 issues: 
20 words 
each additional word 

$12.00 minimum 
$3.00 

$11.00 minimum 
$1.00 

COMPUTE YOUR COST 

20 words @ 12.00 
 # addit. words @ 1.00 
Giant headline @ 3.00 

SUBTOTAL 
# issues 

TOTAL COST 

W&CONNECTION 
20 words 
Telephone VOICEbox 
each additional word 
Giant headlines 

4 weeks 
FREE 
FREE 

500 
S3.00 

SV forwarding mailbox (optional) 10.00 
Other P.O. Box 5.00 
  COMPUTE YOUR COST   
20 words FREE 
Telephone VOICEbox FREE 
 # add. words @ 500 ea/wk     
Giant headline @ 3.00/week          
Forwarding box @ 10.00/week      
Other P.O. Box @ 5.00/week        

SUBTOTAL 
(4 weeks minimum) x _ 

TOTAL COST 
# weeks 

Category # 

Name  

# of issues Text (Please print): 

Address 

City  

State  Zip 

Phone 
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Celebrate Your SOUTHERN PRIDE 
at 

Sutton Place 
Come on out to our Pool. 

You'll never be hungry again. 

Sutton P/ace apartments is conveniently located 
near Lenox and Outlet Square in a 

park-like setting off Buford Highway. 

Floor plans available: 
1, 2, & 3 bedroom garden apartments, 2 & 3 bedroom 

townhomes. Don't forget our geat patios and screened 
porches, laundry facilities, and two swimming pools. 

Progressively managed and community minded. 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
with approved credit 

3580 Buford Highway NE   321-1255 

OUTSTANDING 

OUTSTANDING 

3* 

issan, Infiniti, Mitsubishi, Saab, Lincoln I Mercury 
and Jaguar. They're among the best cars in the world. 

Troncalli is proud to offer these fine automobiles, and 
proud to back them up with a sales and service team to 
match. Come to any of our seven dealerships and let our 
friendly staff of professionals help you make your next 
new car purchase. 
TRONCALLI NISSAN 
1625 Church Street • Decatur • 292-3853 
TRONCALLI INFINITI 
1625 Church Street • Decatur • 292-6930 
TRONCALLI MITSUBISHI 
1580 Church Street • Decatur • 294-0040 
TRONCALLI SAAB • DECATUR 
1625 Church Street • Decatur • 299-9760 
TRONCALLI SAAB • ROSWELL 
11507 Alpharetta Hwy. • Roswell • 475-0030 
TRONCALLI LINCOLN/MERCURY 
11507 Alpharetta Hwy. • Roswell • 475-0030 
TRONCALLI JAGUAR 
11507 Alpharetta Hwy. • Roswell • 475-0030 

We first came out in 1970 
after twenty-four productive years in Japan. 

We started small in the U.S. with a grass-roots approach. 

Our quality, integrity, and excellent service were soon recognized. 

In late 1982, Curry Honda opened in Atlanta, Georgia. We are 

dedicated to providing you with quality cars and excellent service. 

Curry Honda - celebrating diversity, 
Sound familiar? 

1970 

600 Sedan. 

The first Honda 

automobile sold-in 

the U.S. 

d^^HONDA 
V/z MILES INSIDE 1-285 
5525 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. 451-2700 
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1200 Real Estate 

1202 FOP Rent  

Lesbian women to rent cottage house, 
behind owner's house. Located 7mi. 
S. of downtown. $325. Plus 
deposil/util. Call 624-9837. (5.17) 

STONE MOUNTAIN 
Spacious 3 BR, 2 BA split level 
w/covered carport. W/D connections; 
A/C. Convenient to 1-285. Must see. 
No pets, references required. $650. 
881-8849(5.17) 

VA-HIGHLANDS 3 BR 
Old World Charm, 5 fireplaces, 10' 
ceilings, BALCONY, renovated. 
References please. $840. Call 872- 
5594. MUST SEE! (5.17) 

Grant Park home, 2 BR, newly 
renovated, close to park, 357 
Ormond, $450/mo., 523-4933. (5.17) 

1203 For Sale 

SANDY SPRINGS DREAM 
Unique 3 BR, 2 BA decorator's 
dream. Great location! Totally 
renovated w/spa bath. $174,900. New 
floors, ceilings, kitchen. Julie 303- 
7714, Janet 642-9399. (5.17) 

NWESTATL/BROOKWOOD 
Great intown home! 2 BR, LR, DR, 
den, updated kitchen, well- 
maintained, basement. Agent 934- 
4051,840-9933(5.17) 

For Sale—Large, renovated Decatur 
Bungalow. 3 BR, 1 BA, LR, DR, 
sunporch, office. Expandable attic. 
New roof, CH/A. Hardwood floors. 
Lots of xtras - 4 fireplaces, bay 
window, butler's pantry, window seat. 
Only $76,000. Call Karen at 377- 
8312.(5.18) 

BED & BREAKFAST 
Fabulous Midlown investment. 3 
renovated Victorian homes. Piedmont 
Ave. Walking distance to bars / 
Piedmont Park. Off-street parking. 
Call Alan Thompson 873-1607. 
(5.24) 

Chuck Daily 

of Buckhead 

(O) 233-4633 
(H) 873-9999 

WE SPECIALIZE 
In Serving Your Housing Needs. 

Homes ranging from $60,000 to $130,000 in 
the location of your choice. Select from a 
wide choice of homes under 100K in these 
fine neighborhoods: 
Brookhaven 
University Heights 
Ormewood Park 
Lenox Place 

Medlock Heights 
Greater Decatur Area 
Grant Park 
Woodland Hills 

Call now to receive your portfolio of avail- 
able homes or your personal "Cook's Tour" 
of neighborhoods and homes. 
Thanks! Southern Voice Readers for your support! 

JIM HILLIARD 
RE/MAX in TOWN 

622-2127/728-8800 
Each office is independently owned & operated 

1300 Roommates 

Quiet Female needed to share 4 BR 
apartment in Duluth. $250/mo. incl. 
master BR, walk-in closet, W/D, 
cable. Call 279-0481 (msg.) (5.19) 

Share nice 2 bedroom duplex. Non- 
smoker, HIV+ OK. Near Highland & 
Rock Springs, close to Ansley. $325 
includes util., 874^631. (5.17) 

I'm terribly responsible and with good 
taste! Looking for woman who would 
like to find with me comfortable 
house to rent & share between 
Midtown and Decatur. Call 874-5315. 
(5.18) 

Responsible roommate needed for 
large 2 BR, 1 BA house in the heart 
of Virginia Highlands. $350 + 1/2 
util., deposit. 876-3761. (5.17) 

GWM-CANDLERPARK 
GM couple seeks responsible 
individual to share large home. 1 BR 
w/fplc, ceiling fan & private BA. 
House has lg. deck, fplc, fenced 
backyard, den, formal dining room. 
Avail. 6/1. S350/mo. plus 1/3 util. 
522-4041.(5.20) 

Stone Mtn. area house to share 
w/responsible non-smoking animal- 
lover. NO DRUGS. 1 BR, 1 BA, 
W/D, off-street parking. Swim, 
tennis, clubhouse, hot tub. S350 total 
per mo. References rcq. Call 498- 
9921 for appt. (5.19) 

CHARMING & 170/mo. 
G/Bi/F Wanted to share 1 BR apt. 
Ponce area. Refurbished old bldg. 
Lots of windows. Hardwoods. 
Smokers & Pets OK. 875-5274 
available ASAP. (5.17) 

Take the Hassle out of** 
Buying a Home 

Call 

Richie Thomas 
RE/MAX Intown 

• 3BR/1BA home. Piedmont hospital 
^^■^^ area $152,000 

^^*^^^      • 3BR/1BA fixer-upper, East Point 
<^A* $34,500 

•^tttnOOltC A tow pressure, easy going agent 
^ A<m£ devoted to solving your housing needs. 

■Dig. Beeper 899-6355 
728-8800 - Ext. 255 

Home 876-2203 

PLANNING TO SELL YOUR HOME? 
Call today for a 

FREE Market Analysis 
and learn the 

REAL value of your property 

tim rutkosky 
sells real estate! 

872-0446 

m WMX 
RE/MAX of buckhead 
each office independently owned a 

CHRIS 
CARROLL 
RE/MAX metro atlanta 

The perfect home meets 
your budget, personal 
taste and life-style. Call 
me to help you find it. 

Thank you for your 
\ business, Southern 
' Voice readers. 

321-3123 
X34707 

office 
225-8311 

dig, beeper 

H3 

Your In Town Atlanta 
Realtor 

— ELI saleeby — 
K=>--^ , 

ti 
728-8800 iff        - ML\ 
RE/MAX intown     ext. 9230 

Rick Stevens 
Private Carpenter to the Rich and/or Famous 

Our Word is Our Contract • Our Handshake is our Bond 
since 1967 

Virginia Highland • Morningside • Ansley Park 

814 Hillpine (404)876-1893 

MICHAEL S. BARBER 

•   Master Plumber 

Aren't you tired of waiting in line 
for the bathroom? 

627-3523 
BEEPER: 899-4275 

Paula Needle, GRI 
RE/MAX Metro Atlanta 

Residential and Investment 
Real Estate Services 

' /&» Office: 321-3123 
{Jam! pax: 321-0051 
1549 Clairmont Road, Suite 202 

Decatur, Georgia 30033 

"Let me take care of all 
the details." 

CHRIS LUDLAM 
RE/MAX intown 

728-8800 

ThePrudential \lms 

Atlanta Realty 

Nobody knows Atlanta 
like a native. 

Bus. (404)266-8100 
Toll free 1-(800) 288-8024 

MICHAEL MALOOF 

emory W decatur 
A«T«L« A»N •"!"• A 

RON JOHNSTON 
Coldwell Banker - Emory 

(0)321-4461 
(H) 321-2740 
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^ MIDTOWN 
£/  MOVERS 
^3 EQUUS CONTINENTAL MOVERS, INC. 

Liscensed & Insured 

Relocating 
out of town? 

CALL US ! 
Residential, Commercial, 

Office 
Fine Antiques 

Packing, Un-Pack, Set-Up 

COMPETITIVE RATES 
Hourly/Contract Prices □ References 

Simple solutions that work. 

377-9870 

KEY WEST 
The First Island Of The Caribbean 

...A tropical island paradise and Amer- 
ica's premier gay resort area. For FREE 
Key West information and brochures 
from member guesthouses, write: The Key 
West Business Guild, P.O. Box 4640-V, 
Key West, FL 33041, or call 1 -800-535- 
7797, Please state you saw this ad in 
Southern Voice when calling. 

Name _ 

Address 

City   

State   

Zip  

1400 Services 

HOUSE CLEANING 
Margie P. Too much to do & not 
enough time? I can help 872-2815. 
Leave message - I'll get right on it 
(6.18) 

Piedmont A/C & Heating - "No 
Payment, No Interest for 6 Months" 
on purchases of RUUD Air 
Conditioning, Heat Pumps and 
Furnace Products. Now thru 8-31-92. 
SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS... 
Now you have a friend! (404) 755- 
1834(5.20) 

1500 Travel 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Gay-owned Bed & Breakfast. In 
Quiet Townhouse. Near Tourist 
Attractions, Gay Bars. $49. Call Luke 
at (202) 387-1921. (5.17) 

ikfc 622-5474 
LIGHTHALL'S 

CLEANING SERVICE 

Houses ■ Offices 
Apartments       ■ Commercial 
Call today for an appointment 

CALL 
(205) 263-5970 

PLAY ON THE BEACH 
Two cozy cottages at Seagrove 
Beach, Florida. Near quiet, 
sugarsand beach; fishing dock, 
wonderful restaurants and shps 
in nearby, colorful Seaside. 

RELAX IN THE 
MOUNTAINS 

Secluded chalet in Franklin, 
North Carolina. Peaceful atmo- 
sphere and reasonablerates. Fire- 
place, deck and beautiful view. 

Pets Welcome. 

RON EBY 

General Contractor 

Anything From Window Ropes To Additions 

297-0078 Pager 
913-2491 

New Construction Remodeling 

Emmett Construction 
371-0398 

gene cloud 
Commercial Residential 

X*awit3eapes 
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 

Professional, 
Dependable Service 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

581-94 1U 

A Victorian Inn 

Your In Town Oasis offers: 

= WEEKEND SPECIAL*= 
$44.00 nightly 

* single or double occupancy 

□ Walking distance to all Midtown 
activities including Piedmont Park 

□ Off-street Parking 
□ Quality, Service, Comfort 

811 Piedmont Ave. 872-5846 

HAVING A CITY ATTACK? 

Experience "Country Simple" 
LEE VALLEY FARM 
The "Stress-free Mountain Retreat" 
• Remodeled Cabins w/bathrooms • 

Camping • Horses 
Hot tub • Massage 

• All Meals Included ! • 

SASE:LVF-SV,Rt.9Box223, 
Rogersville, TN 37857 
Ph/Fax 615-272-4068 

BRET DOMAN 
T Creative Solutions 

to your mortgage needs. 

Refinancing ▼ lst& 2nd mortgages 

1 MERICAN 

M ORTGAGE, CORP. A 
FINANCIAL 

(O) 399-0912 (x 137) 
(H) 436-7679 

Enchanting 
RAINBOW HOUSE 

r er> 

- All 2 Room Suites - 
- Pool - Spa - Sundeck - 

Key West's Only Exclusively 
Women's Guest House 

305-292-1450 or 
1-800-74-WOMYN 

1-800-749-6696 

Warranties To Trust 
Price 
Parts 
Performance 

*—** 
Computerized Car Care 

4285 Buford Hwy (at Dresden) 

633-8393 

^UKrAcES 
RESTORERS AND RENOVATORS 

10% Discount with This Ad 

• Recolor Kitchen & Bath Fixtures, 
Appliances & Ceramic Tile 

• Porcelain Sinks & Tubs 
Repaired or Reglazed 

• Countertops & Vanities Repaired or Replaced 
• Fiberglass Tubs & Shower Stalls Repaired 
• Wallpapering; Tile/Linoleum Floor 

Replacement 

Call For A FREE Estimate 925-2050 

jrm**mmm**mm 
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1700 Voice 
Connection 

1701 Men  

Submissive WM, 30, fit and 
attractive, total novice, wants to learn 
strict discipline and dominance. At 
your service! ^j 50037 

GWM, 30, attractive, 5*11", 170, 
br/gr, professional, ex-military, 
flexible, affectionate. Seek intelligent, 
slim, smooth, oriental or Caucasian, 
18-25 for good times. I'm very easy 
going. Student. Like music by U-2, 
don't like games or lies. Send 
phone/photo. Box 250307, Atlanta, 
GA 30325 (5.20) 

GWM - handsome, lovable, blonde, 
submissive, surfer type. Love 
animals, Midtown, endowed, Gemini, 
positive, sincere, honest, drug free, 
musician. ^ 50036 

GWM, 23, cute, wants to meet guys 
22-26, "semi-red necks," long hair a 
plus, pick up the phone & let's talk. 
No one-nighters. ^y 50035 

Attractive GWM, 40's, writer. Dark 
hair / beard. Blue eyes, 5'8". Into 
fitness, traveling, sex. Seeking 
prosperous 30's GWM author / 
publisher, •jy 50031 

Laid-back WM 6'2", 175, 45, 
Sandy/Blue, wants a good buddy 
who's slim, Southern, professional, 
30-42. Listening for you... .jy 50024 

WM, Blond, Blue, 6', 158#,*seeks 
WM 18-30 for special friendship. 

Looking for someone w/weekdays 
free. Call a 50032 

Professional GWM couple (28,29) 
seek similar couples for platonic 
friendship. Interests: movies, dinner, 
symphony, plays. Call us today at •jy 
50034. 

Dentures a Plus! Know what I mean? 
Short, husky, stud, 41, GWM. 
Looking for Mr. Right or Mr. Right 
Now. 50029 

WM 34 wants to blow you to Buffalo 
and charm you with sparkling 
Southern wit. 6 foot, 165, short black 
hair, avg build, good looks, ^y 

50019 

GWM does daytime cleaning, 
laundry, massage and service for 
attractive dominant. ^ 50028 

GWM, 32, grad student, relationship 
oriented. Very versatile & masculine. 
6 ft, 175, Gr/Br handsome cuddly 
balding teddi-bear. Varied interests. 
Seeks versatile genuine friends. Note 
/ photo PO Box 80994, Atlanta, GA 
30366-0994 

GWM, 38,6'5", 195, Sandy hair, blue 
eyes, clean shaven. Would like to 
meet a relationship oriented GBM.g> 
50025 

Attractive, trim, EZgoing GWM, 
good at massage. Good VCR flicks. 
Lay back and enjoy. All messages 
receive quick response. ^ 50020 

A piece is missing from my life's 
puzzle. Is it you? GWM, 41, 5'8", 

Brn/Bl. Let's talk. Let's meet. Today! 
^ 50033 

GWM seeks Male submissives. You 

will live with me and for me. ^ 
50004 

GWM, 29, handsome, trim, honest, 
compassionate, traditional acting, a 

sense of self-worth, a thinking 
individual, looking for same 25-35. 

TS 50026 

GWM, 38 years old, 215 lbs, black 
hair, 6'. Would like to meet GWM 

who owns horses, ^y 50023 

MO\CECONNECTION Reach 

over 37,000 

TO PLACE FREE AD 
Simply fill out the classified order 
form at the beginning of this sec- 
tion. 20 WORD MESSAGE FREE. You 
may have an SV forwarding mailbox 
for $10.00 or you may elect to use 
your own P0 Box for $5.00. Mail or 
drop off your completed -orderform 
with payment at our offices. 

A simple instruction sheet will 
be mailed to you which will enable 
you to record your spoken 
message AT NO 
COST. 

CALL 

TODAY! 

TO RESPOND 
Check each week's paper for ads 
which interest you. Choose ad(s) 
with the symbol "& and call 1-900- 
454-2466. The system will guide you 
to the recorded message of your 
choice. Listen to the spoken ad and 
then leave your response. 

Cost to you will be $1.29 per 
minute charged to your phone bill. 

TO 
RESPOND 

1-900-454-2466 $129 mm 

GWM couple seeks 3rd guy for hot 
fun and games. Us: 30, 5'9", 185 lbs, 
blonde hair, blue eyes - 36, 5'9", 185 
lbs, brown hair, green eyes. We'd 
love to hear from you. ^ 50012 

Sensitive GBM, bottom, 26, 5*10" 
seeks attractive GWM, 19-39, TOP, 
well endowed and romantic. For 
friendship, maybe more. No ferns or 
bar flies. IT 50009 

Very masculine suburban WM, 40, 6', 
175 lbs, dark curly hair, mustache. 

Seeks submissive daytime 
companion for discreet encounters & 
friendship. ^ 50022 

GWM, 32, attractive, tall & 
interesting with dark short hair & 
moustache seeking an attractive well- 

endowed GUM for fun & excitement. 
Age not an issue and all responses 
will be answered. ■s- 50011 

1702 Women 

GWF seeks "sensual" lesbian over 
27, not into playing games for long 
term monogamous relationship. *R* 

50041 

Seeking attractive hermaphrodite 

female for friendship & possible 
romance. Me: attractive, androgenous 
female. Intelligent, funloving. Let's 
talk. IT 50040 

GWF. You are: 30-40, health 
conscious, non-smoker, independent, 
self-assured, honest, You're slim, 
attractive, comfortable w/sexuality 
without making a statement. You like 
movies, snow, beaches, quiet times, 
good friends. You are not into outside 
appearance only. I am all of the 
above & more. ■s 50039 

Looking for a friend, companion, and 
possible lover for fun, concerts 
outside, and sharing time. I'm 18, 
fern. Heaven seeker ^y 50038 

Hot, sexy black female, 21 years, 
seeks same for fun, friendship & 
more. It's my first experience. Call & 
leave a message *gp» 50017 

Music lover (Album 88 to Bonnie 
Raitt), romantic fern, seeks 
androgenous, fun-loving intellectual 
for REAL friendship / relationship. 
Let's talk and get to know each other. 
^ 50021 

Adventurous, fit, responsible, cute, 
non-smoker, romantic, sporty 

outdoors lady GWF seeks to meet 
friends and compatible GWF. -^ 
50030 

Attractive GWF, 26, 5'6", 140#, 
shapely build, tomboy / feminine. 
Loves outdoors & old movies. Seek 
GWF, 25-35, feminine for possible 
romance. Call ^y 50027 

WANTED: Feminine Assertive 
Directed Career / Executive Woman, 
by Mid-30's Attractive Androgc 
offering passionate life-enhancement, 
fresh yin/yang perspective & 

houscspouse possibilities. P.O. Box 
303 Lakclurc, NC 28746. (5.18) 

GBF, very tall, progressive looking, 
love variety, sucker for emotions, 
romantic surprises and corny movies. 
Favorites are dancing, talking from 
the mind and heart, eating, 
socializing, and life itself. Seeking 
woman with self-pride, crazy-streaked 
and monogamous. I want to learn and 

grow with someone. ^j> 50018 

GWF 31. Me- slim, very attractive, 
physically fit, books, music, movies, 
beaches, independent, sometimes 
professional but not mainstream. 
You- attractive, slim, non-smoker, 
active, feminine, independent, 
comfortable w/sexuality. No drugs, 

Bi's. Let's talk! tT 50001 

GWF, 30, professional, new to 
Atlanta. If you are looking for a wine 
& roses lady w/a good sense of 

humor, sensual nature & a try- 
anything-once attitude, call me and 

throw caution to the wind. <jy 50016 

Do you tike walking in the rain on hot 
summer nights? Do you like romantic 

dinners? Not into drugs or bar scene? 
Call me. GWF, 26, looking to meet 
GWF between 21-? for friendship, 
possible romance. ^ 50003 

GWF, 30, 5'8", attractive, intelligent, 
honest. Seeking same. Interests 

include art, movies, travel, 
conversation. No drugs, no children, 
no bisexuals. Seeking confident, self- 
assured woman. Friendship first, 
possible relationship. Call and tell me 
about yourself. ^ 50013 

GWF, 22, very professional seeks 
GWF for friendship, fun, and possible 
relationship. I am tired of all of the 
games. So you have to be serious! No 
bisexuals, no drugs! ^ 50010 

1703 TV/TS 

TV/TS, she-male, Feminine guy or 
aggressive lady sought by masculine 
black male (40 years) for first 

experience. Am disease-free, 
professional and average looking (+). 
Serious replies only. Possible 
relationship. Let's at least talk. ^ 
50005. 

"Hefs got 
to have 

a good sense 
of humor." 

1-900-454-2466 
\f0\CEC0NNECTI0N 

The cost for using V01 CECONNECTIONIS $ 1.29/ 
minute. To place your free printed ad, use 
the classified order form. 
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LIVE   24 HOURS 

ADULTS OVER 
18 ONLY 
J.H. PHONICS 

P.O.B, 2139 
VAN NUYS, CA. 91404 

"PLEASE TALK TO ME" 
1900 933 0220 

J.H. PHONICS 

P.O. BOX 2139 
VAN NUYS, CA 
91404 

$3 PER MIN 
ADULTS ONLY 

\e*s us 900-288 
$3 PER MIN. 

LIVE 
CALL 

24 HOURS 

ADULTS 
ONLY 

TMK im TO HANDSOME MEN 

MAKE YOUR MOVE. 
PICK UPTHE PHONE! 

1-800-524-5004 
$3 PER MIN BILLED TO YOUR 

VISA/MC 
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Connections 
•Leathermen 
•Crossdressers 
•Blach men 
•vounger Guys 

1-900-737-EDGE 
SI 69 pet mm   _ Must tie 18 or older 

Phone Zone 322 Mall Blvd =166 Monroewiile. PA 

IF NO ANSWER, CALL... 
1-900-990-HEAT 

S1.69 per min. • Average length ot call 7 mins. 
Must be 18 +• Not sexually explicit or Intended lor sexual arousal 

Phone Zone. 322 Mil! Blvfl   "166. Monroevillt. PA 
|4I2| 571-5776 

Membership! 

FANTASY 
HOTLINE 

LIVE 
Party Line Action IOC Min. 

[60 min ] 

RECORDED 

X-Rated Stories 79P 
Min. 

13 mini 

L,VE S133 l-0n-1 Fantasy * I    , 
Min. 

[30 min| 

1 -800- 

GUYS 
Ordinary Tolls. If Any. Extra 
Credit Card or Direct Billing 

How does 10c per 
minute grab you?  ^ 
• 40,000 calls in less than one month! Meet new men faster! 
• Talk live with up to 14 other guys!       • Connect with real people, not actors! 
• Separate conferences for partly line 'chat.' and to make personal connections! 

Call today, find out what's got people talking... 

1 -800- 
10C per minute based upon purchase ot 60 minutes of talk time forS5.95, split into tour calls of 15 minutes each within a seven-day period You must use a touchtone phone Call one number to get a Lucky Number 

then call another number, touchtone it. and gain access to the party line. Call 1-800-365-GUYS to learn the numbers you need to call1. Ordinary long distance charges it any. not included Credit card or Easy-Pav 

ATLANTA MEN 
CONNECT FAST BY CALLING THE GUYS' CONNECTION 

mwmwmR 
USE EXTENSION #9 

$1.99 1st min., 99C ea. add'l min. 
Must be 18 or older • Phone Power. Inc./(412) 572-6456 

IF NO ANSWER, CALL... 1 -900-990-6446 
Must be 18 or older • $1.99 1st min., 99C ea. add'l min. • Avg. length of call 7 mins. 

No sexually explicit material • Not intended for sexual stimulation 
Phone Power* 1709 S. Braddock Bill. Pgh.. PA • (412) 572-6456  

976-4MEN 
976-4MEN 

Atlanta's Exclusive Gay 
24-Hr. Introduction Service, 

Messages Change Often. 

$3.00 PER CALL 
Plus tolls, if any, to appear on phone bill. 

Leave your own message for FREE by calling 365-8158. 
Must be 18 years or older 

365-8127 
VOICE MALE BOX   1-900-820-7222 

$ 1.50 PER MINUTE     AOK, Inc., Atlanta, GA 
OFFERED BY INTRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 52883, ATLANTA, GA 30355 

^ 

Lesbian & Gay Advice Line 

This is the only advice line where you 
talk directly to other lesbians and gay men 

about your concerns 
Chooses from: 
1 Astrology & numerology 
2 native Philosophy & Earth Traditions 
3 Tarot, I Ching & Spiritual Prophecy 

# 

1 "900*820*6667 Access Code: 50 
Hours: 6 am - noon, 8 pm - 4 am E.S.T. 

This call will cost you J$2.99 per min. First minute FREE. 
For entertainment purposes only. 

Mj Enterprises - Cleveland, OH 
You must be 18 yrs. or older. 

•mmsjuw. 

BILLED TO YOUR VISA, MASTERCARD OR CONNECT CARD • S3 PEJJJNJ 

^RD" 

©1991 REAL PEOPLE, LTD. • MUST BE 18 OR OLDERAND HAVE A TOUCH TONE PHONE 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE,rfOR MORE INFO: (312) 988-7464 ^  



WE WERE THE FIRST 
COMPANY TO ROY 
INSURANCE POLICIES 
FROM PEOPLE WITH AIDS 
NOW WE'RE 
THE FIRST TO PROVIDE 
FREE MEDICATION 
FOR UFI 

Living Benefits pioneered the con- 

cept of purchasing life insurance 

policies from people with life-threat- 

ening illness. These cash payments help 

provide the basics of life-housing, 

transportation, food or medical care- 

at a time when other financial resources 

are either dwindling or gone. 

Now we're pioneering another rev- 

olutionary concept. In addition to a 

cash payment, our clients can receive 

the most commonly prescribed oral 

medications for AIDS such as AZT and 

DDL This benefit is free of charge for 

policies of $100,000 or larger face 

value, and at wholesale prices for 

smaller policies. 

All prescriptions are prepared by 

one of the country's leading mail- 

service pharmacies and sent directly to 

the client's home in complete privacy, 

avoiding the inconvenience of repeated 

trips to the drug store. 

For more information, call 

1-800-458-8790. Or write: 

Living Benefits, Inc., 6100 Seagull 

Lane N.E., Suite 108, Albuquerque, 

New Mexico 87109. 

LIVING  BENEFITS^ 
Dedicated to living with quality and dignity. 

1199] Living Benefits, Inc. "Living Benefits" is o registered trademark. 


